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T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ” OP T H E M ID D LE SECTION OP PRO SPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
For The Independent.
SOWING AND BEA D IN G
<rhe farmer lives with trees and flowers
And labors ’neath the glowing sun,
Through all the useful happy hours
Until the sowing tim e is done.
He breathes the sw eet air of the fields
From nature’s store the draughts are deep,
His labor o’er at night he yields
His tired form to peaceful sleep.
He watches o’er his flocks and herds
Adown the lane o’er sunny slopes.
And hearkens while the song birds
Thrill his strong heart with lofty hopes.
He rises with the morning: sun
And knows another day is born,
Hope of the harvest is begun
He sees it in the waving corn.
The farmer learns in nature’s school
A lesson that is vast and deep,
The wisdom of the ancient rule—
That as you sow—so shall you reap.
MRS. H E N R Y ARM STRONG.
Dorchester, Mass.

BORNEMAN-KULP WEDDING

HOW BENJAMIN HUGHES

IN MENNONITE CHURCH

MET DEATH IN WEST

An interesting church wedding took
place on Saturday in the Lower Skippack Mennonite church when Miss
Florence Kulp, daughter of Mr; and
Mrs. Daniel Kulp, of Rahns, became
the bride, of Herbert Borneman, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Borneman,
of Fruitville. Rev. Henry Johnson
officiated at the ceremony. The couple
were unattended and immediately
after the ceremony left on a trip to
Niagara Falls. Miss Laura Borne
man sister of the groom played the
wedding march. About fifty relatives
and friends were in attendance. On
their return from the honeymoon trip
the young -couple will reside a t the
groom’s parental home where Mr.
about to w n no tes
Borneman is engaged in the produce
marketing business. The bride was
llr. and Mrs. Edward Holroyed, of formerly employed at the H. O.
Ambler, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Alderfer Stansbury flag factory.
and son Robert, of Lansdale, called on
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Auchy on Satur
BLOOD FOR TRANSFUSION
day.
IS GIVEN BY HUSBAND
Miss Gladys Walt is improving
after a period of sickness.
Mrs. Norman Gordon is recuperat
Mr. arid Mrs. Lewis Muche spent ing a t her Trappe home after under
going two operations at Montgomery
Sunday in Philadelphia.
Mr. Benjamin Custer and daughter, Hospital. Mrs. Gordon has been ill
Lillie of Norristown, and Mr. Carl for some time and following her
Ashton, of Haddon Heights, N. J., first operation, her condition became
spent Sunday with Mrs. Eleanor so serious that on advice of her phys
ician, Dr. W. Z. Anders, a blood trans
Gouldy.
Mrs. A. D. Fetterolf is recovering fusion operation was performed. Her
husband gave a quart of his blood.
from a severe illness.
Mrs. Amelia Hunsicker is spending
the week with Mr. and Mrs. Perry WEDDING ANNIVERSARY SUR
Bowers, of Royersford.
PRISE PARTY FOR REINERS
Miss Carrie Koder has recovered
Tuesday
evening Mr. and Mrs. David
after a period of sickness.
Mr. and Mrs. Huston Kurry, of Nor Reiner, of Fifth avenue West, Col
ristown, visited Mr. and Mrs. Harvey legeville, were surprised by the visi
tation of about thirty relatives and
Koder.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Hoffmaster friends from Collegeville, Trappe,
Miss Martha Hoffmaster and friend, Yerkes, Lower Providence and Nor
of Philadelphia and Mr. and Mrs. ristown. The happy social event cele
Alanze Truette, of Haddonfield, N. J., brated Mr. and Mrs. Reiner’s third
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. E. wedding anniversary. Music, games,
refreshments and much merriment
L. Hoffmaster.
Mr. George Keyser, of Philadelphia, featured the occasion. Flowers in
was the weekend guest t>f Mr. and profusion were in evidence. The sur
prised host and hostess were the re
Mrs. Jesse Wanner and family.
The Mission Band of Trinity church cipients of quite a number of attrac
will be organized this coming Sunday, tive and useful gifts.
June 3. Mrs. J. M. Isenburg will be
SENIORS OFF TO CAPITAL
in charge.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. McCormick, of
The Collegeville High School sen
Philadelphia, spent Monday with Mrs. iors left Tuesday noon on their annual
Clarence McCormick.
pre-commencement trip to Washing
Mr. David Ullman, of N.ew Bruns ton, D. C. and points of interest about
wick, N. J., visited on Sunday with his the National Capital. The seniors
mother, Mrs. A. M. Ullman.
this year plan a very elaborate fourMrs. C. E. Fry and Miss Ida Alla- day tour including a steamer trip
bach, of Philadelphia, are spending a down the Chesapeake Bay, stopping
few days with Mr. and Mrs. Emily at points of. interest along the way,
Lachman,
Annapolis Naval Academy, Alexan
Mrs. Kate Bucbwalter, of Trappe, dria and Mt. Vernon, They will re
was the Sunday guest of Mrs. Elea turn late Saturday night.
nor Gouldy and family.
Mr. Harry Baker and Miss Ethel
Prof. John A. Sawhill, formerly a Guenther of the faculty will chaperon
professor at Ursinus College, now at the party. The entire class excepting
State Teachers College, Harrisonburg, Fred Mueller, of Collegeville who con
Va., visited friends in town over the tracted chicken pox this week, will
week-end.
make the trip. The thirty sight-see
Mrs. Sherel McKenzie, of Edgerton, ing seniors are as follows: Richard
Wyoming, is spending some time with Allebach, David Block, John Clawson,
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Frank Horrocks, Clyde Kindig, Wil
Walt.
liam Sclarowitz, Gilbert Schaeffer,
Mr. Jacob Buckwalter, an employee James Shrawder, Earnest Stearly,
at the Independent office and his son, Harry Undercoffler, Harold Kline,
LeRoy, are the latest victims of the Frances Bechtel, Verna Bechtel, Helen
local measles epidemic.
Blithe, Sara Fenstermacher, Kather
Mrs. K. B. Berry, of Philadelphia, ine Gotwals, Edna Kline, Virginia
is spending some time with Mr. and Klein, Amelia Kutra, Mary Landes,
Mrs. L. C. Schatz.
Sara Miller, Catherine Place, Ger
The Benevolent Council of the trude Plush, Anna Rosenberg, Max
Evansburg 0. of I. A. lodge won the ine Silknitter, Elizabeth Thompson,
indoor baseball pennant in the 0 . of Cecyl Walters, Ruth Wismer, Esther
I. A. Boosters Association League. Billet and Blanche Reiner.
Charles Warner of the Reading
Boosters presented the pennant. The
34-AiCRE FARM SOLD
local team won four out of seven
Henry W. Mathieu, local real estate
games in the final round with the
agent, reports the sale of the 34-acre
West Philadelphia‘district winners.
Helen Burns, daughter of Mr. and fruit farm belonging to the estate of
Mrs. Walter Burns, returned from the late Samuel Jones, of Upper
Montgomery hospital this week where Providence, to George Prosack, of
she had an X-ray picture taken of in Barren Hill, for $12,000.
juries of her head received in an auto
accident several weeks ago.
STORE AT RAHNS SOLD
Pathe News, “Lady Victories’' an
Horace Bean has sold his general
all star subject and Bebe Daniels in store at Rahns to H. H. Allebach, of
"The Campus Flirt.” Bebe Daniels Skippack. The new proprietor, who
needs no introduction most especially formerly conducted a store at Lederif you remember her in “Senorita”. 7 achville, is about taking possession.
p. m. standard time.

Letters from Wenatchee, Washing
ton, contain some details of the re
cent tragic death of Benjamin Hughes
formerly of Collegeville. In company
with his 5-year-old daughter, Leona,
he was motoring at 9.15 p. m. down a
grade, on his return from Seattle to
Wenatchee. According to his little
daughter, her nose started to bleed,
and the father-pulled out his handker
chief to assist the child and, while do
ing so the car left the road and
plunged down about 200 feet over
rocks, stumps and small trees. “Hold
on tight, honey,” Leona quoted her
father as saying, while the car was
plunging. She said he grabbed her
and held her by his side until some
thing happened, when he released his
grip and she was bouncing around as
the car rolled. Its is believed Hughes
struck his head on a rock in the
plunge, as there was a deep gash on
one side.
Little Leona, although scratched,
and bruised was able to give an ac
count of how she spent the night
sleeping on the running board of the
car, and it is doubtful if the car would
ever have been located if it had not
been for the little child, on account of
the distance' the car had plunged
among the rocks and trees.
With -wonderful presence of mind,
when daylight came, she picked up
her hat, her father’s hat, and a small
handbag and climbed to the road
many feet above giving her name,
number of street and doctor’s name
to the passing motorists. They im
mediately called Wentachee to give
account of the accident.

TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
Sermon next Sunday at 9.30 a. m.,
standard time, by Rev. Oliver K.
Maurer, of Linfield. AH are invited
There will be no sermon on Sunday,
June 10.
SPRING INSTITUTE W. C. T. U.
The Spring Institute of the Mont
gomery County W. C. T. U. will be
held in. Trinity Reformed Church,
Collegeville, on Thursday, June 7, at
10.30 a. m., d. s. t. An excellent pro
gram has been arranged. The after
noon address will be lead £y Mrs.
Ella M. Black. All visitors welcome
Sox lunch, with local union supply®g ice cream and home made cake
and coffee.

FOUND AIRPLANE FLARE
A white silk parachute was found
on Tuesday, May 22, of last week by
Ruth Wismer, daughter'of mail car
rier and Mrs. Harry Wismer, of Col
legeville in the meadow on the Wis
mer farm below Collegeville. The
flare made of white silk ribbon .is
thirty feet long, umbrella shaped at
one end with the lose ends tied in
a knot at the other end. Attached to
the flare was this note—“The one that
finds this parachute flare please write
to me, Charles T. C. Omoski, U. S.
Air Corps, Langly Field, Va. Dropped
May 18 at 8,000 feet altitude, over
Pottstown.” The flare according to
indications had just dropped after its
four day float from Pottstown when
found by Miss Wismer.

COMMUNITY CLUB NOTES _
The Community Club year closed
with the meeting held last Wednes
day afternoon. The plant sale, held
at the meeting, netted the club about
twelve dollars which will help defray
the expense of the Flower Show.
At the business session, the chair
men of the various committees gave
their reports of the year’s work, and
Mrs. Tyson gave a detailed account
of the County Federation meeting.
Mrs. Anders, the retiring president,
thanked the committees and mem
bers for their loyal support to make
possible the things accomplished dur
ing her term of office. The club
sponsored the organization of the
Mother’s Club, it assisted in the
Christmas tree celebration, it con
ducted the Flower Show, and it or
ganized a. Junior department, which
is doing excellent work. The club
also arranged for its members to en
joy numerous trips to places of his
toric, industrial and educational in
terest. And, in a financial way, the
club last year gave contributions to
aid many good causes as follows:
Fifty dollars to the Fire Company,
also four tables to help furnish the
remodeled rooms to the Fire Com
pany; one hundred dollar scholarship
'to Ursinus College; ten dollars, Eng
lish prize; ten dollars to Mother
Moore; ten dollars, Health Board;
ten dollars to Mississippi river fund;
purchased several books for the free
library and gave a ten dollar contri
bution to the Mary Morris Hamilton
Scholarship Fund. This competitive
scholarship of $250 for four years, is
open this year to the daughter of a
clubwoman in the County. The nom
inating committee presented their re
port and the following were elected
the new officers for two years: pres
ident, Mrs. Harry M. Price; vice pres
ident, Mrs. H. P. Tyson; recording
secretary, Mrs. E. L. Longacre; cor
responding secretary, Mrs. S. D. Cor
nish, treasurer, Mrs. H. D. Rushong.
Mrs. J. R. Hallman, of Norristown,
gave a delightful program of poems
by Henry Van Dyke and Robert Frost.
MOTHERS’ CLUB MEETING
The last meeting of the Mothers’
Club was held in the High School audi
torium, Collegeville, Friday afternoon,
May 18. It took the form of the an
nual business meeting, and very fine
written reports from all officers and
chairmen were given. Mr. Moyer’s
grades entertained with a very clever
little play,, which was most pleasing
to the audience. Mr. Moyer’s room
received the contest picture—The Boy
with a Rabbit—because his room
won the contest the greatest number
of times during the year. The club
decided to pay for four Mexican
friendship bags to be packed by the
children of the first eight grades. The
election of officers for the ensuing
two years was held and the following
were elected: president, Mrs. S. D.
Cornish; vice president, Mrs. J. Walk
er Kelley; secretary, Mrs. Arthur
Rasmussen; treasurer, Mrs. Morris
Weand. Mrs. Cornish took the chair
and made an inspiring speech, after
which the retiring president, Mrs.
E. S. Fretz, was presented with a
beautiful amber glass flower bowl,
as a token of appreciation of her serv
ices to the club during the past two
years. The Mother’s Club will meet
again September 20, and we extend
a cordial welcome to all mothers and
friends of the Collegeville school chil
dren to join with us and help along
the spirit of co-operation.—F.

FIVE CARS IN COLLISION
No less than five automobiles fig
ured, in a general collision on First
avenue, near Simon’s restaurant, late
Saturday night. One of the drivers
was thrown out, and rolled down the
bank to the creek. No one was seri
ously injured. One car was complete
ly demolished by being struck on both
sides. All the cars were wrecked.
LAWN FETE
DR. PRICE ENTERTAINS
The lawn fete to be given by Aux- Two of them were taken to' Beacraft’s
Dr. John B. Price, Ursinus physician
1lary No. 3 to Rivercrest wall be held garage, and two to Bechtel’s garage. entertained the doctors of Norristown
® the lawn of N. C. Schatz, Main and
at a dinner at the Jefferson Inn on
harry streets, Trappe on Saturday
TRUCK HIT POLE
Saturday evening. About thirty of
Veiling, June 30.
Horace Keyser Struck a telephone his fellow physicians enjoyed his hos
pole with the Collegeville Flag fac pitality and heard addresses by the
tory truck Monday morning on East Hon. Joseph Buffington, Judge of the
horse c o m p a n y m e e t in g
The 97th semi-annual meeting of Third avenue, Collegeville. Keyser United States Circuit Court and Presi
e Farmers’ Union Company for the swerved sharply into the pole to avoid dent George L. Omwake, of Ursinus
°T stolen horses, detecting striking the car of Walter Timballs College, who were Dr. Price's espec
e thieves, etc., will be held a t Fair- of Glenside who backed .out of Harvey ially invited guests.
aw Village hall on Saturday, June Steltze’s lane directly in front of the
• Roll call at 4 o’clock p. m., stand Collegeville Flag truck.
CHAPLAIN P. O. S. OF A.
ard time.
WILL SPEAK AT RAHNS
For driving a horse with a body
Rev. Harry Daniels, of Mechanics■i,^ rs' George O. Fox, of Limerick, rubbed sore by harness, James Tutn ?,nterhaining her uncle, Francis M. erice of Norristown, was fined $10 burg, Pa., past chaplain of the P. O.
vi .,man> of Dayton, O., on his first and costs for cruelty by Magistrate S. of A., wil speak in Rahns’ chapel
on Sunday, June 3, at 2 p. m. s. t.
east in 80 years.
Egbert.
W. M. S. MEETING
The Women’s Missionary Society
°f Trinity Ref ormed Church will meet
^ the home of Mrs. Lawrence Walt
J® Wednesday, June 6th, 1.30, s. t.
®is is the last meeting for the sunimer and a large attendance is de
sired.

FIFTY-EIGHTH COMMENCEMENT COW TESTING ASSOCIATION
OF URSINUS COLLEGE
Commencement week at Ursinus
'College, June 8-11 will afford the
various features which have character
ized the many previous commence
ment seasons during the past history
of the college. Daylight saving time
will be observed. Class day exercises,
2 p. m., Friday, June 8 . At 7.30 p.
m., the Junior oratorical contest will
be held. Music by Diemer’s orchestra.
Included in the various functions on
Saturday at 5 p. m., will be the un
veiling of a portrait of Rev. Abraham
Hunsicker and the observance of the
eightieth anniversary of the founding
of Freeland Seminary; the alumni
banquet at 5.30, among the speakers
being A. D. Fetterolf (surviving stu
dent of Freeland Seminary) and the
President’s reception at 9 p. m. The
baccalauerate at 11 a. m., Sunday
will be by Dr. A. E. Keigwin, of New
York, a former president of Ursinus
College. Monday, June 11, commence
ment day; 10.30 a. m., recital on the
Clark Memorial organ by Minna Just
Keller, of Reading, 11 a. m. honor ora
tions by two members of the graduat
ing class, commencement address by
James Francis Cooke, of Philadelphia;
1.30 p. m., open air concert. The
graduating class numbers seventyfive.
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
Arrangements are being completed
for the observance of the eightieth
anniversary of the founding of Free
land Seminary at Ursinus College on
Alumni Day, June 9. Isaac P. Rhoades
of Trappe, a former Freeland Semin
ary boy, has been added to the com
mittee in charge which includes be
sides Mr. Rhoades; A. D. Fetterolf,
chairman, Collegeville, Newton R.
Wanner, Collegeville, John H. Casselbery, Norristown, R. D., H. H. Fet
terolf, Collegeville, Irvin S. Schwenk,
Schwenksville, and Henry K. Boyer,
Red Hill, Pa. A complete file of .the
catalogues of Freeland Seminary has
been placed in the hands of the chair
man but it is impossible for the com
mittee to ascertain from the lists of
students contained therein those who
are yet living and to learn their pres
ent addresses. Therefore this an
nouncement is to be considered by
every former student of Freeland
Seminary now living as an invitation
to come to the reunion. Whether able
to attend or not, each one is requested
to communicate at once with the chair
man or some other member of the
committees.
ANNUAL HISTORICAL MEETING
The annual meeting of the Histor
ical Society of Augustus Lutheran
Church, Trappe, was held on Saturday
afternoon with a good percentage of
members present. .The reports of the
various committees showed commend
able progress and deep interest in the
work. The committee on the old
church reported quite a number of
improvements among which is the
restoring of the original stone floor.
The wooden floor was laid in 1814.
It had now become unsightly and
upon its removal one third of the
original stohes were found intact and
these were relaid in concrete so that
upon entering when the work of re
placing the pews is finished we can
walk upon th same stones as Muhl
enberg and his pioneer congregation.
This puts the old church into a class
all by itself and will hold extraordi
nary interest for all who may have the
opportunity to visit it. The follow
ing officers were elected: President,
W. O. Fegely, D. D.; Vice president,
Martin L. Horn; Secretary, E. B.
Moyer, corresponding secretary, Miss
Sarah Kratz; financial secretary, E.
P. Bechtel; treasurer, Mrs. Mary
Lightkep; librarian, Miss Alma Feg
ely; analist, Miss Blanche Kratz.
After the business meeting a me
morial tablet was unveiled to Rev. O.
P. Smith, D. D., pastor for fifteen
years. A. H. Hendricks, Esq., Col
legeville, and Rev. N. F. Schmidt,
SchwenksVille, delivered excellent ad
dresses.
After the addresses twelve girls
in white headed by Miss Blanche
Kratz from whose shoulders led red
and white streamers and blue forming
a star over all marched to the tree
followed by the vesper choir. There
they sang a hymn and Miss Kratz re
cited Joyce Kilmer’s poem, “Trees”,
with masterful expression. Dr. Feg
ely then removed the flag from the
tablet and in a few beautiful senti
ments opened its book of memories
to the world.
Everybody was delighted with the
fine sentiments and achievements of
the society and felt that the occasion
had added something worth while.
COMING JUNE WEDDING
■A pretty wedding ’will take place
on Wednesday, June 6th, at 2 o’clock
at St. James Lutheran Church, Lim
erick Square, when Jeanne Grace
Poley daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
C. Poley of Limerick Square, will be
come the bride of W. Curtis Kindig,
son of Walter Kindig, of Spring
Mount. The ceremony will be per
formed by Rev. N. F. Schmidt, paptor of the church. Alice Poley, sister
of the bride-to-be, will play Lohen
grin’s Wedding March and Mendels
sohn’s Recessional, and will accom
pany, Rosa, Trout, of Royersford, who
will sing, “I Love You Truly” and “0
Promise Me.” The bride-to-be will be
attended by Edna Kline, of Potts
town, as maid of honor. Gerald D.
Kindig, of Philadelphia, will be the
best man. Bridesmaids will be Mar
garet Ehly, Alice Zane, Edna Meloy
arid Elsie Huber. Little Grace Yeagle
will be flower girl. The ushers will
be Harry Flemming, Arthur Ohl,
Clyde Kindig and Horace Poley. Miss
Poley was a former student of Jean
ette Douglass Hartenstine and is well
known in musical circles. Mr. Kindig
is associated with the Ehret Manu
facturing Corporation,, Valley Forge.

Advertise in The Independent.

COMPLETES FOURTH YEAR

I

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

The fourth year of the Montgomery
County Cow Testing Association was
completed the first of May when the
association membership was filled
and plans made for continuing anoth
er year. Mr. I. O. Sidelmann, in
charge of cow testing associations at
State College, and Mr. F. E. Martin,
tester, recently made a summary of
the fourth year’Swork.
The association during the past
year had 24 whole • year members.
There were 482 cows in the association
during the year. According to the
records there has been a steady im
provement in the milk and butterfat
production since the association start
ed four years ago. The first year it
was in operation, the average produc
tion of 331 cows enrolled was 7,563
pounds of milk and 281 pounds of but
terfat. The second and third years
showed an improvement in production
until last year the average production
on 482 cows enrolled was 8,138 pounds
of milk and 309 pounds of butterfat.
Sixteen herde with an average of
5 or more cows exceeded an average
production of 300 pounds of butterfat.
These herds will be awarded ribbons
at the State Dairy Association meet
ing for passing the 300 pound mark.
Included in the list of owners of these
herds are: Ursinus College, College
ville; W. C. F. Randolph, Royersford,
R. D.; H. D. Allebach & Son, Trappe;
Charles E. Longacre, Royersford, R.
D.
A registered Ho'lstein owned by
William H. Landis, of East Green
ville made the highest milk and but
terfat record. The milk production
was 16,562 pounds and the fa t record
was, 658 pounds. Three cows in the
association produced between 500 and
600 pounds of fat. Seventeen cows
went past the 400 pound fa t mark and
140 cows produced over 300 pounds of
butterfat.

j

B Y JA Y H O W A R D

HENRY K. BOYER SCHOOL
PRIZES ARE AWARDED
The annual award of the Paul Engle
prizes in the Henry K. Boyer School
was made Tuesday. These prizes
$2.50 in gold, each, are given for the
highest term average in each room in
penmanship, English or language and
arithmetic. Also a general prize of
$5.00 in gold for the best general av
erage for the whole school in the three
subjects.
The. winners of the. prizes in room
one, Miss Kathryn Farrar, teacher,
were: Ruth Detwiler, 2nd grade, lan
guage; George Ferris, first grade, pen
manship; Edna Moyer, second grade,
arithmetic. In room two, Mrs. Moser,
teacher, the winners were: Anna Maybury, fourth grade, English; Richard
Pfleger, third grade, penmanship;
Jane Weber, fourth grade, arithmetic.
Room three, Mrs. Ada Mayberry,
teacher:: Mary Boyle, English; Ruth
Burns, sixth grade, penmanship; Eliz
abeth Lieberman, sixth grade, arith
metic. Room four, Mr. Ira Teats,
principal: Anna Albeiiz, eighth grade,
English; Mae Sterner, eighth grade,
penmanship; Beatrice Pearlstine, sev
enth grade, arithmetic. The highest
average in all three subjects for the
entire school was made by Matthew
Heinz, third grade, who won the five
dollar prize.
The prizes were awarded by the
Rev. Charles F. Scofield, the rector of
St. James’ Church, whose vestry are
custodians of the fund from which
the prizes were given. Mr. Scofield
has shown great interest in the school
and in his frequent visits and the
monthly award of the certificates to
“distinguished pupils” has contributed
materially to the effective work of the
pupils in arousing a generous rivalry
in scholarship.
REUNION AT ST. JAMES’
The twenty-seventh annual reunion
of the Descendants of the Early Mem
bers of St. James’ church, will be held
on Saturday at the church in Evans
burg, commencing at 11 o’clock. This
association has done an invaluable
work for the early history of this
region in the collection of all avail
able scraps of history and biography
and stimulating further research. The
reunion this year will have a peculiar
interest in the person of the speaker
at tiie morning session, the Rev.
Waldemar Jansen, Jr., rector of Trin
ity Church, Oxford, Philadelphia.
That interest is due to the early con
nection of the two parishes. While
St. James' Church was founded by the
Rev. Evan Evans, minister of Christ
Church, Philadelphia, about the year
1700, his work would have been in all
probability, lost had not the Rev.
Robert Weyman, the rector of Trinity
Church, Oxford, which was then some
distance from the city-, taken it up
and ministered to the congregation.
A log church had already been built
in 1708 and inspired by the devotion
of Mr. Weyman who began his work
here in 1719, a stone church was built
in 1721. This association continued
till about 1730 when Mr. Weyman
removed to Burlington. So- now his
successor, after nearly two hundred
years, is coming with a message to
St. James’ Church and to the descen
dants of some of the very families
who constituted the earlly congrega
tions. The program of the reunion
provides for a recess and luncheon at
12.30, There will be a meeting of the
executive committee at 1.30 and an
afternoon session at 2 o’clock with
interesting addresses and papers.

The Seniors are off to Washington!
Very impressive Memorial Day
services were held at Skippack on
Sunday. Teaching the children to
“carry-on” this great work is a fine
idea.
They “did their bit” for us during
the war! Did we do “our bit” since,
for them—the soldiers. Memorial Day
is an appropriate time to ask our
selves this qcestion. It was all very
fine, the cheers we gave the boys dur
ing the war; but the debt to them is
not yet paid. Lest we forget * * !
Collegeville won their first Perky
League game on Saturday—thanks to
Trooper; but it certainly was a terri
ble game! It resembled a cross be
tween football, basketball, tennis and
inarbles.
About half the baseball fans in this
neck-o-the-woods witnessed the Yanks
put a permanent wave into the A’s
pennant hopes at Shtbe,. Park, Phila
delphia,, last week. A rt Sommers
saw every game.
Johnny Landis and his first place
Graterford team of the Perky League
will represent Ephreta on the diamond
on Sundays. ,
It won’t be long now! Saw a lot
of Fourth o’ July fire works displayed
in Bill Hildebeitle’s show window;
th at means the kids will soon be
“shooting the works!” The annual
biff-boom-bang of fire crackers is cer
tainly annoying and hard on the
nerves.
This from Hon. Benj. Fryer, city
editor of the Reading Eagle, in his
“Penn Square’s Chat” :—“Never wed
a girl who knows more than you do.
She will never let you forget it. The
mere fact that we know thousands of
times more than Mrs. Square—al
though she knows a lot—does not
cause me to boast of my college titles
and intense intelligence. Much know
ledge makes a man humble, especially
if he is a husband. The same thing
in a woman causes her to be nifty—
if the man of the house' permits it.
And he usually does, because he, must.
Breaking off telephone poles with
automobiles is dear sport. The elec
tric companies charge $30,00 apiece
for ordinary poles. This price of
course includes the planting of the
replaced pole.
The Perky league baseball write-up
was shortened in this week’s publica
tion due to the fact th at the
sports editor got het-up at last week’s
game, leaned too far out over the
third base line and got “beaned” by a
foul ball.
Sheik—“Sir, your daughter _ has
promised to marry me.”
Sheba’s P'apa—“Well, don’t come to
me for sympathy. What do you ex
pect, coming here five nights a week ?
The average newspaper reader has'
little idea of the real value of news,
or under what conditions and at what
cost news is gathered. During the
Mississippi flood a London newspaper
paid $25 a minute for 21 minutes to
get a 1,500 word story of the great
disaster by radio telephone. In cov
ering a trans-Atlantic airplane flight
a news-gathering association paid $2
a minute for airplanes for the use
of correspondents, and the total ex
pense ran above $50,000. Much news
is secured at the risk of the lives of
reporters, and the expense even in the
ordinary routine course is greatly
above what the average reader would
suppose. A trivial item in a local
newspaper, passed over carelessly by
the reader, probably cost the news
paper anywhere from $1 to $10, while
nothing that is printed comes to the
publication entirely free of expense.
The place to take the true measure
of a man is not the forum or the
field, not the market place or the
Amen corner, but' at his own fireside.
There he lays aside his mask and you
may judge whether he is imp or angel,
king or cur, hero or humbug. I care
not what the world says of him;
whether it crown him with gold, or pelt
him with bad eggs; I care never a
copper what his reputation or religion
may be; if his babes dread his home
coming and his better half has to
swallow her heart every time she has
to ask him for a five-dollar bill, he’s
a fraud of the first water, even though
he prays night and morn till he’s
blue in the face, and howls hallelujah
till he shakes the eternal hills. But
if his children rush to the front gate
to greet him, and love’s own sunshine
illuminates the face of his wife when
she hears his footfall, you may take
it for granted that he is true gold.—
Selected.
It’s the little things that count.
The Woolworth five and ten cent
stores made $35,000,000 profit last
year. One cigarette company made
$18,000,000. The U. S. mint states
that over $50,000,000 worth of pen
nies are in curculation.

The reindeer holds the record among
land animals for swimming under
water. Ten minutes of complete sub
mersion is a very common thing.
MOTORIST TOSSED CIGARETTE Maybe that is why Santa Claus is so
successful in keeping out of sight on
INTO LOAD OF HAY
Xmas
Eve.
Friday morning a motorist, while
in the act of passing, tossed a lighted
Exam Prayer
cigarette on a load of hay on the But I sit within a stuffy room
ler pike, near Plymouth. Volunteer Upon a squeaky seat
firemen threw the burning hay to the The questions are all strange to me—•
roadway and barely saved the wagon. Oh Lord,.I wanna cheat!
The fool who threw the cigarette, as
his idea of a practical joke, escaped I haven’t read the book at all
And all I write is bunk
of course.
The gal next door knows everything

Subscribe for The Independent.

Lord, I don’t wanna flunk I

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

The annual commencement exer
cises of the Trappe Grammar school
will be held in the Trappe Fire Hall
on Tuesday evening, June 5 at 7.30
o’clock, standard time. Miss Kath
ryn Grater will deliver the valedictory
address and Miss Kathryn Allebach
the salutatory.
The class colors are blue and gold
and the flower is the rose. “Rely on
Yourself” is the class motto.
An excellent program has been
arranged as follows. March, Miss
Caroline T. Miller; invocation,. Rev.
Arthur C. Ohl, pastor of St. Luke’s
Reformed church; Salutatory oration,
“Farmer’s P art in American Pros
perity”, Kathryn Allebach; oration,
“As We Sow So. Shall We Reap”,
Frieda H. Miller; song by the school;
recitation “Thoughts of the Discour
aged Farmer”, Millie Dysinger; class
presentations,' Kathryn Grater; song
by the school; class history, Kathryn
Allebach’; class Phophecy, Frieda
Miller; song by the school; class will,
Millie Dysinger; valedictory oration,
“Self Reliance”, Kathryn Grater.
County Superintendent A. M. Kulp
will deliver the address which will be
followed by presentation of diplomas
and awards by Prof. Martin Witmer,
of the Board of School Directors.
This will be followed by the class song
and the benediction by Rev. Arthur
C. Ohl.
Mrs. Jane Schommer was the guest
of honor at a birthday dinner at the,
home of Mr. and Mrs. Davis Wright,
of Stonehurst. Miss Janet Schommer
and Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Burns were
also guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Miller and
daughters, Frieda and Betty and Mr.
Lawrence Miller motored to Conawingo Dam on Sunday.
Miss Anna Lampton, of Royersford,was the week-end guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Otto Boettger and family.
At a special meeting of the Board
of Education of the borough school,
Mr. Ray Hagenbuch, of Bloomsburg
was elected principal of the grammar
school for the ensuing year. Mr.
Hagenbuch is a graduate of the
Bloomsburg (State) Teachers College.
Miss Marie Miller was the week-end
guest of Miss Kathryn Harley, of
Schwenksville.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Godshall and
family, of Royersford, and Mr. and
Mrs. Eli F. Wismer and family, of
Pottstown, were the Sunday 'guests
of Miss Sue Fry and nephew.
Mr. and Mrs. Garfield Zollers and
family of Limerick, moved into their
newly purchased house, the former
Wilson Brunner property last week.
Mr. W. H. BroWn, of Philadelphia,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Grant Whipple
last week.
Mrs. Theodore Hoffmaster Miss Mar
tha Hoffmaster and Mr. Allen Davies,
of Philadelphia; Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo
Truitt of Haddonfield, New Jersey and
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Hoffmaster, of
Collegeville, visited at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Schatz and family
on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Harold Brownback
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rus
sell Bartman, of Ardmore, bn Satur
day.
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Tyson and Misses
Adelaide and Kathryn Grater spent
Sunday in Atlantic City.
The Collegeville Branch of the
Rivercrest Auxiliary will hold a lawn
fete on the lawn of Mrs. N. C. Schatz,
of Cherry avenue on Saturday eve
ning, June 23rd.
Mr. and Mrs. E arl Strickland and
family of Wilmington, Delaware, were
the Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer E. J. Burns.
Mrs. H. A. Mathieu accompanied
the members of the sewing circle to
Seaside Park where they spent last
week as the guests of Mrs. George
Koons.
Miss Mildred Bechtel and Mr.
Charles Frank, of Philadelphia, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Albert H.
Griener.
Messrs Harry Dunn and Paul Ellinger, local boy scouts are leaving on a
trip to California this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lacey entertain
ed Mr. Henry Bossert, of Norristown,
and Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Bucher, Miss
Ruth Bucher and Mrs. Kate Buckwaiter of this boro on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Burd, of Liver
pool spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Thrush.
Mr. James Munck and daughter
Alice of Berlin, New Jersey, visited
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Miller and fam
ily on Sunday. Mr. Munck and daugh
ter who were formerly residents of
Trappe, will sail for Denmark next
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clifton and
son Robert and Mr. Lewis Rose, of
Philadelphia, were the Sunday guests
of Dr. and Mrs. Edwin F. Tait.
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Treen
visited Mr. and Mrs. John Berkley,
of Lancaster on Sunday.
On Saturday evening a Ford coupe
owned by Mrs. Martha Franklin, of
■Collegeville, was hit by a passing
motorist, while parked in front of the
residence of Mrs. Kate Buckwalter,
of this borough. The driver Mr.
Howard’Evans, of Linfield, was speed
ing and his car was completely turned
over by the impact. Mrs. Franklin’s
car was pushed up on the sidewalk.
Fortunately it was unoccupied. Both
cars were damaged.
Calithumpians serenaded the newly
weds Mr. and Mrs. Robert Miller on
Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Yeager, of
Royersford, are spending the week at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Tyson.
Mrs. Belle Hook and Mrs. Elizabeth
Roberts, of Fort Washington, spent
Monday with Mrs, J. Harold Brownback.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Eckert, Mr.
and Mrs. William Moser, Jr., Miss
Elsie Aldman and Mr. Harry Moser,
of Philadelphia, and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Miller, of Norristown, visited
Mr. and Mrs. William Moser on Sun
day.
(Continued on page 4)

The vacant house of Captain Ham
ilton, near Zieglersville, has been vis
ited by robbers and vandals.. Practi
cally everything in the house that
was not stolen was broken or dam
aged, whether it was books, pictures,
sculpture, or work of art.
625 suppers were served at the an
nual Schwenksville Fire Company
supper in Memorial Park pavilion re
cently.
H. H. Allebach of Skippack reports
that he has 13 mixed hens that laid
603 eggs in 60 days and 46 mixed hens
th at laid 1086 eggs in 30 days.
Abram L. Kulp, of Graterford had
his hand badly mangled in a fodder
cutter last week.
When a large baking truck failed
to negotiate the corner, it crashed
thru the fence and went part way
down the steep bank landing against
a tree badly wrecked on the danger
ous “S” hill at Greenlane last week.
The driver wasn’t hurt.
Valley Forge Chapter, Daughters
of the American Revolution, of Nor
ristown, has decided th at it was not
financially able to purchase a chapter
house.
Richard, 18-month-old son of S. H.
Beaver, of Port Royal, is in the Lewistown Hospital in a critical condition
from a fall from a second-story win
dow.
Adam Scheidt has been re-elected
president of the Norristown-Penn
Trust Company, of Norristown.
The body of William Ettien, aged
16, who was drowned in the Susque
hanna river Monday witen a canoe
capsized was recovered near Royalton.
Miss Kathryn Bieri, of Royersford,
will sail for India June 16 to engage
in missionary work.
A reunion of all her children was
held as a surprise for Mrs. J. W.
Jacobs, of Joanna, who celebrated her
seventy-fifth birthday.
MEN’S FACULTY CLUB DINES
AT SPRING MOUNTAIN HOUSE
The Ursinus Men’s Faculty Club held
its annual outing and banquet at the
Spring Mountain House on Friday
last. The entire faculty gathered”for
a group picture at th i Memorial
Library at four o’clock, after which
the men left by automobile for Spring
Mount. After a tram p over the hills
the party assembled around a long
table in the main dining room of the
Spring Mountain House for dinner.
After dinner Professor Bretz, act
ing as chairman, invited the gentle
men to the parlor where an unexpect
ed feature of the evening made the
event a memorial one for all. Four
members of the Faculty who have
been in continuous service for twentyfive years or more were entertained
as guests by their colleagues. A
beautiful ode of seven stanzas, “Vet
erans of Ursinus,” paying tribute to
each of the four, President Omwake,
Dean Kline, Professor Smith and
Professor Beardwood, was read by its
author, Professor Witmer. Each of
the guests, thus honored responded
with brief remarks of appreciation.
PERKY LEAGUE BASEBALL
Collegeville nosed out Oaks in an
airtight pitchers battle at Collegeville
on Memorial Day morning. Hen Det
wiler and Stetler were hooked up in
an old fashioned hurling duel. Mayer,
Doyle, Goodyear, Speakman, Hunter,
Wentzel, J. Francis, Tyson, Hetrick,
and Stetler completed the Collegeville
lineup. Catagnus, W. Francis, Ziegler,
Campbell, Shaffer, Sterner, Winterbottom, Poley, Rigg, Dale and Det
wiler played for Oaks.
Score by innings
R.HJ2.
Collegeville 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 x—3 8 3
Oaks ___ 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—2 7 4
Saturday’s round of Perkiomen base
ball league games found Collegeville
winning a weird and loosely played
slugfest from Trooper 10-8. Mayer,
Speckman and Wentzel had a great
day at bat. J. Francis, Goodyear,Fensty, Sheeran, Hetrick and Lincoln
completed the Colonel line-up. Col
legeville knocked Long out of the box
in the fourth and hammered Markland his successor hard.
Teams
Score by innings
R.H.E.
Col’ville . 1 1 1 6 0 0 0 1 0—10 14 4
Trooper .3 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 2— 8 12 4
Graterford held on to first place
by taking a close game from Skippack 7-5. Jones and Glick were
hooked up in a pitchers battle.
Schwenksville and Oaks also staged
an airtight pitchers battle, Hen Det
wiler had the best of Beecher who was
relieved by fire ball Wismer but
Schwenksville ■won 4-3 on a costly
Oaks overthrow.
MILKMAN CHARGED WITH
SUPPLYING LIQUOR
William J. Holmes, of Jefferson
ville, well known milk dealer, was
arrested late Saturday night by Detec
tive Stevenson and constable Bougher
after John Smith, fifty-six who lives
in Norristown confessed he bought
liquor front him. The admission was
made following a raid earlier in the
evening on the Smith residence where
the two officers found several bottles
of liquor, and eight men and two
women. Two of the men were held for
disorderly conduct. Holmes was held
in $2500 bail. Smith and his wife
were committed to jail in default of
$2500 bail.
_________
JEFFERSONVILLE MAN KILLED
BY SPEEDING EXPRESS
Stanley Benat, 21, of Whitehall
road, Jeffersonville, was instantly kil
led shortly after 9 o’clock Friday
night at the Manayunk station on the
Reading railway. An uncle, Stanley
Novak, of the same address, was with
the nephew and was severly injured.
The two men were standing on the
platform waiting for a train when a
fast express train passed the station
at such a speed that they were drawn
toward the train and mangled under
the wheels.

T H E IN D E P E N D E N T
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E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
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FROM T H E W R IT IN G S O F TH O M AS JE F F E R SO N .
If the present Congress (1782) errs in too much talking, how
can it be otherwise, in a body to which the people send one hun
dred and fifty lawyers, whose trade is to question everything, yield
nothing, and talk by the hour. (Autobiography, Vol. 1, p. 58)
He
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*

*

*

Constraint may make a man worse by making him a hypocrite,
but it will never make him a truer man. It may fix him obstin
ately in his errors, but it will not cure him. Reason and free
inquiry are the only effectual agents against error— (Notes on V ir
ginia, Vol. V II, p. 4°o.)
------------ —0—— --------

T H E P R E S ID E N T ’S M A ST E R ST R O K E .
President Coolidge’s veto of the McNary Haugen Farm Relief
bill was the vigorous master stroke of a statesman. It reveals a
clear comprehension of the rightful and just functions of our form
of government. It repudiates paternalism and condemns, however
indirectly, the pseudo-statesmen and political trimmers and cowards
in Congress. It exposes the sham and fraud, and detestable injus
tice of all forms of class legislation. The following editorial from
the Philadelphia Record is an illuminating review of the Presi
dent's Veto message:
“ It is reasonably safe to assume that not one citizen in a thous
and in the Eastern States is intimately acquainted with the pro
visions of the McNary-Haugen bill vetoed last week by President
Coolidge and defeated in the Senate by a narrow margin upon
effort to enact it into law despite his strong disapproval. Every
body knows, of course, that this was a measure calculated by its
authors fo afford to the farmers relief from the uncertainties of
their industry due to the fluctuations of supply and demand, and
that the relief was to be provided by setting up Government ma
chinery which should absorb surplus crops, market them abroad at
a loss, if necessary, and attempt artificially to regulate prices— that
is, to sustain them, in the home market.
“The President’s veto message analyzing the aims and prob
able effects of the McNary-Haugen bill is a remarkable document,
totally different in style and structure from anything else that has
emanated from the Coolidge pen. W ith uncharacteristic vigor and
vehemence, with amazing resort to biting phrases liberally be
sprinkled with forceful adjectives, the President raked the pet
measure of the farmers fore and aft and re'duced it to rags and
tatters. Not content with exploding under it, by authority of the
Attorney General, the torpedo of unconstitutionality, he described
it as striking at the fundamental principles of American industrial
life and as attemmping to replace individual initiative and sound
business principle by an unworkable and monstrous system whereunder a bureaucracy is set up for the perversion of natural laws.
The condition of the farmer under the operation of such a measure
he pictured as a fools’ paradise. The duties devolved upon the
price regulators he held to be impossible of performance; and he
argued that even if they could be performed it would only be
through the employment of an army of Government agents whose
achievements would be ruinous alike to the agriculture and the in
dustries of this country.
“ If President Coolidge is right— and it will take strong proof
to the contrary to refute him— the chief effects of the McNaryHaugen bill would have been to relieve farmers and those who pre
pare their products for the market of all incentive to careful man
agement ; to raise prices to home consumers ; to supply our foreign
industrial competitors with the means of cheaper living and hence
cheaper production ; and to enable the agriculturists of Canada to
use the bone and sinew of the American farmer to fatten their
own pocketbooks at the expense of those on this side of the border.
“ Because of the importance of devising some means of improv-.
ing the condition of our Western agriculturists, and because of the
persistence with which this McNary-Haugen bill has been pressed
upon Congress at successive sessions, it is desirable that the country
at large should take more pains to acquaint itself with the nature
of the proposal. The Coolidge veto message deserves Careful study.
The proponents of the measure will have difficulty, we believe, in
demonstrating to those who are more interested in doing justice to
the farmer than in cultivating his vote that the President is wrong.
He has made out a very powerful case against this particular kind
of farm relief, and he has done it with admirable bluntness and
courage. It is not surprising that the Senate was unable to muster
the votes to override the veto.”
--------------- 0---------------

N O T A T IO N S.
President Coolidge is absolutely , right in his message, vetoing
the farm relief bill, when he states that “fiat prices match the folly
of fiat money.” It is not among the just efforts of any government
to attempt to either create or destroy private property.
Jjc

5jc

ife

Vigilance is the price of rightful liberty, since familiarity with
such liberty begets indifference and disrespect for mankind’s
greatest boon. This indifference and disrespect, whether prompted
by the tyranny of greed and avarice, or by various forms of intoler
ance, constitute one of the gravest dangers to any form of
government.
. --------------- 0 ---------------

M A R V E L O U S E L E C T R IC GROW TH .
According to the Geological Survey the electrical output of
the United States in 1927 was 9 per cent higher than ip 1926,
showing again that demand for electric power has not reached its
maximum but continues the rapid increase of recent years. Farm
electrification and use of labor-saving devices in the home are two
fields that are yet, from the standpoint of what may be accom
plished in the future, in their infancy. Many now living can easily
remember the days when all that was necessary to make a party an
assured success was to have a simple electrical shocking device. A
home lighted by electricity was a curiosity. To-day . a gigantic
electric generator that will produce 145,000 horsepower is being
built for the Brooklyn Edison Company. Its size may be imagined
from the fact that the current it furnishes will be sufficient to light
a million homes.
......... .......... -Or--------------

BEAR BALLTOSSERS DROP
SLUGFEST TO PENN 13-7
The Ursinus Bears dropped their
final collegiate game of the. season to
Penn last week on Franklin Field,
Philadelphia. The U. of P. nine took
advantage of a six run rally in the
eighth to run up the score to 13-7.
Mink was roughly handled by Penn.
He was shelled off the mound in the
eighth.
Penn got off to a one run lead in
the first frame, chasing a man home
on a fluky play, J. Francis making a
perfect peg home to W. Francis who
failed to tag Thomas although he had
plenty of time.
In the third stanza the Bears got
to Gruhler, Penn flinger, for two
markers tying up the score at two-all.
In the fifth Penn broke the deadlock
by solving Mink, for several hits and
chasing across two runs. From then
on the Philadelphia lads managed to
keep out in front without any great
difficulty scoring once more in the
sixth, twice in the stretch session, be
fore Ursinus- dented the home rubber
for one run in the eighth.
The eighth iwas a big inning
for Penn, Coach Walter Cariss’ boys
combining several Grizzly errors with
timely hits to shell Mink off the
mound and tally six runs before the
third put-out could be made. “Reds”
Riordan was sent in to quench the
rally and got the last two men out
although one run came in during the
process.
Meanwhile Gruhler had given up
the pitching burden after six innings
of toil and Captain Foster Sanford,
ace of the Quaker staff, was finding
his path rough.
Ursinus pulled off a ninth inning
rally which netted them four markers
and had it not been for the big eighth
which Penn enjoyed Kichline’s men
would have been close' to a victory.
As it was, the game wound up with
the Bears scoring four runs in the last
stanza which- did nothing but make
the score look more respectable.
Moyer was the heavy sultan of swat
for Ursinus, gathering three h its ,, a
double, and two singles, thus making
up in part for two bad errors afield.
Thomas was the only Penn man to get
three safe bingles. Gene Connell,
star catcher and one of the leading
swatsmiths for Penn, was injured in
the fifth inning in sliding home and
will be out for the remainder of the
year.
URSIN U S
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SPRAY PLUM WITH LEAD
ARSENATE CURCULIO
Stop the plum curculio in its de
vastating work on young fruits,
County Agent R. G. Waltz admon
ishes. He recommends spraying as a
control. Attacking apples and peaches
as well as plums and cherries, the cur
culio is already at work in southern
counties and will begni feeding in
northern counties as soon as the
shucks are off peaches and the young
apples form. “To protect peaches from
the insect, spray the trees with two
pounds of lead arsenate to 100 gal
lons of self-boiled lime-sulphur.” The
latter is used as the fungicide in
spraying stone fruits. Plums and
cherries are treated with 2 % pounds
of lead arsenate to 100 gallons of selfboiled lime-sulphur.
For spraying
apples use 3 pounds of lead arsenate
to 100 gallons of diluter summerstrength lime-sulphur.
WEEKLY HEALTH TALK
“There is no nation in the world
today where the plane of living has
been raised to such a high level for
the average citizen as in the United
States. Many luxuries - that were
formerly only open to the rich are
now in common possession of the
masses. And while this situation has
much to commend it, there are also
other things to consider in this con
nection,” says Dr. Theodore B. Ap
pel, Secretary of Health.
“Too frequently we are likely to be
blinded by the artificialities of living
that have sprung up in response to
the full purse; and thus the prime es
sentials of a healthy existence are
given little if any real attention.
“After all, money or no money, the
main factors of health are- fresh air,
•pure water, adequate shelter, rest, ex
ercise and sufficient sunlight. More
over, it make no difference as to the
size of one’s income, the requisites are
dictatorial and compel daily recog
nition if life is to be happily, health
ily and lengthily lived.
“Automobiles that supplant legs,
servants that reduce exercise to a
painful miniumum, rich and constant
ly over-abundant food, sheltered and
shaded offices and rooms, all are in
dicative of luxurious comfort and
ease, but they are decidedly not the
things that make for health.
“If you are permitting the attra c
tions of America’s wonderful prosper
ity to blur your judgment relative.to
the art of living then civilization is
making a victim of you when in real
ity you should be its master.
“There is no desire to minimize the
comforts and advantages of the pres
ent age. Most of them directly aug
ment the natural joy one gets out of
life. On the other hand, a top great
fondness for the superfluities with
an attendant sacrifice of the funda
mentals which the body daily requires
is supreme foolishness. It is playing
a losing game—one that eventually
will lead to unhappiness, unhealthi
ness and a briefer lifd than could
otherwise have been.
“Life is more of a business than
most men and women are willing to
admit. And a fine place to start
with this realization is to put soft
living where it belongs. Keep luxur
ies on the leash. Don’t let them run
away with you, your happiness and
your health.”

Curfew Still Tolled
in Parts of England
It would be interesting to know
how many English places still keep
up the ancient custom of the curfew
bell. Halisham, in Sussex, is one, for
it hag just been announced that a
fund is being raised to pay the ringThe Devon town of Okehampton is
another, and not so very long ago
Ludlow rang, maybe still does ring,
both evening curfew and the morning
rising bell, while a very well-known
instance occurs at Oxford, where
“Great Tom” booms out each night at
nine to announce the closing of the
college gates. It is generally sup
posed that curfew was introduced
into England by William the Con
queror, but, though the point is not
absolutely decided, many! competent
authorities believe that William only
tightened up an existing regulation
which perhaps dated from the time
to Alfred the Great.
Nor was it really such an oppres
sive measure as is sometimes sup
posed, though the penalties for nonobservance were certainly harsh. In
those days of little or no artificial
light, people went to bed at dusk, and
as the houses were nearly all of wood
and the fires quite, open, neglect of
the simple precaution of covering up
the embers might mean the burning
down of a whole-village.
Every evening the curfeto bell may
be heard, with the same regularity as
of old, being rung from the bell tower
of Chichester cathedral. After It has
finished, the cathedral bell then tolls
out the number of the day of the
month. One felt sorry for the bell
ringer on the thirty-first day of the
month, although he may have con
soled himself with the thought that
he would only have to pull the bell
once on the following night. The
ceremony is still kept up at Winwick
church (near Warrington) from Sep
tember 25 to March 25. At Winwick
the curfew is rung on one bell for.
five minutes; then, after a pause, the
date of the month Is tolled out.

Telegraph and Railroads
The history of the development of
the electric telegraph in the United
States is inextricably bound up with
that of American railways, says the
Western Union Telegraph company.
The first public telegraph line, con
structed by Samuel F. B. Morse be
tween Baltimore and Washington in
1843, followed the line of the Balti
more & Ohio railway, the first Amer
ican railroad, and to this' day the
greater part of .the 2,000,000 miles of
telegraph wires in the United States
ape constructed along the routes of
the various railway- systems. The
Western Unton company alone has
working contracts with more than 350
railroad companies.—Pathfinder Mag
azine.

“I am told you play golf on the
PASTEURIZED MILK
Sabbath,” said th e 1Rev. Goodman
sternly. “Yes,” admitted Miss Kute,
Rich in butter fat. direct from a
“but on that day I only use the sticks
new plant equipped with up-toI won at our church fair.”—American
date machinery recommended by
Legion Monthly.
the State Board of Health.
With a little more statesmanship on
Quality and service guaranteed.
the part of our librarians, a plan
might be worked out whereby Boston Served Daily to Patrons in Trafipe,
could trade all of its objectionable
Collegeville and Vicinity.
novels to Chicago for all of its objec
tionable histories.—Detroit News.
J. ARTHUR NELSON
Manager-—“You are asking a day
ROYERSFORD. PA.
off to dig in your garden, but I find
you haven’t any garden.” Clerk— Phone 296-m
9-31-tf
“Someone has taken it off the window
sill, then.”—Pathfinder.
5
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Clarence W. Scheuren
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JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

sic
£

“Let No Dog Bark”
Once, in Amy Lowell’s summeT
house In New Hampshire, we stole
from our bedroom next to hers to
breakfast in a distant corner where
no rattle of trays would disturb the
sleeping poet after a night of work.
The window framed Monadnock in
morning magnificence, and nature also
seemed asleep. A curious scraping
sound broke the early stillness, and into
our ken, over the shingles of the
sloping piazza roof, painfully crawled
the white-haired housemaid, with
something white held between her
teeth. A napkin had been forgotten.
She would not risk disturbing Miss
Lowell by the opening of a door.—
Elizabeth Ward Perkins In Scribner’s
Magazine.

or tumblers together, and the attend
ant wish of “good health,” originated
in the days of the Roman gladiators.
It was the custom before two gladi
ators met in combat, for each of
them to drink a glass of wine, sup
plied by a friend of either , of them.
So that no attempts would be made
to poison either of the combatants,
the wine was poured from one glass
to another until the wines were well
mixed. Later, when poisoning be
came a thing of the past, this custom
was reduced to the mere clinking to
gether of the glasses to denote
friendship.

Benefits of Savihg

The money which is actually saved
is not nearly so valuable as the
psychological effort which it pro
duces. Saying, like mercy, is twice
blessed.—Sir Ernest Benn.

Overture’s Position
Overtures have been written as In
dependent orchestral compositions,
but the overture has usually been
composed as a prelude or introduction
to an oratorio or-opera.

Busy Man Finds Leisure
Leisure will always be found by per
sons who know how to employ their
time: those who want time are the
people who do nothing.—Mme Roland.

Goat Milk

Thd goat produces more milk annu
A T R IB U T E T O T H E C O U N T R Y P R E S S
ally in proportion to its live weight
“ The smaller newspapers of the country are the most /im
than any other animal kept for milk
production.
portant newspapers, and incidentally, in proportion to their cir
culation, their advertising results are the biggest, and their ad
Cabinet Officers
vertising rates are the smallest in the coufttry. T hey are read
Membership In the President’s cab
inet is a commission at the pleasure
through from end to'end. E very copy of circulation means an
of
the President for the time being.
entire family, not a family that lives in one room with a can
opener, but a family that owns its own house, and land around
Midget Elephants
it, at least ninety times out of a hundred; a family that buys
Remains of pigmy elephants, no big
ger than sheep, have been found in the
everything, from the roof on the house, to the cement on the
islands of Malta and Cyprus.
cellar floor; from the hat on mother’s head to the shoes on
the boys’ feet. The service that their publishers render to the
Crime of Crime
public is, in my opinion, the most important service rendered
Crime costs $15,000,000,000 a year,
says the National Surety company. A
by any class of citizens in the United States. The country ed
crime.—From Forbes Magazine.
itors are distributors of inform ation; they reach the minds of the
boys that leave the farms, and they are the nation’s mental po
First Trained Flea—“Would you
His Winning Ways
lice force,” says Arthur Brisbane, an observer and writer of consider a contract for a transconti
When a poor man gets married be
nental tour ? ’’ Second Trained Flea— knows it is just his winning ways.—
international repute.
“Would I— Boy, I’d jump at it.”—

$

Our Annual Importation
of High Grade
Japanese

S B VALLEy MUTUAL
FIRE IISURANCE COMPANY

Grass Rugs

Sic

sfc

OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY
•I*
$ Real Estate
Insurance *
£
Auto Licenses
£ INCORPORATED MAY 13, 1871
*
p iK
*
OVER 56 YEARS IN BUSINESS

For PORCH or HOUSE Use

Insures Against Fire and Storm
Both on the Cash and
Assessable Plan

Has J u st Arrived

Insurance in Force $28,000,000.00
Losses Paid to Date over $1,100,000.00
OFFICE:

COLLEGEVILLE,

Marked at Prices to Please You

PA.

B. W. DAMBLY, President, Skippack.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.

HANNIBAL

9 x 1 2 f e e t ....................................

$5.00

6 x 12 f e e t .........

$3.65

..................

54 x 90 in c h e s .............................. ..

“Take orders to le$rn how to
give them 5 obey orders if you
would become acquainted
with your strength and de
velop your sense of justice.”
WE offer a service th at is
capable and sincere—an
equipment th at is proper and
modern—a ,professional un
derstanding that cares grace
fully for all details.

JOHN L. BECHTEL

6 x 9 feet ..............................................

5

■

TRAPPE, PA.

Fine Q uality Grass.

| fullest expectations of those

Double Cotton W arp.

Select Them N ow and Match Y o u r Patterns.

who engage my services.
Trains met at all stations.
Prompt attention to calls by

Warner’s

| telephone or telegraph.
iB iiiiiia iiiiiiiiB B iiiin i

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

1

Several Patterns.

No effort spared to meet the

■

$2.75

36 x 72 in c h e s ......... ........... ............ . . $1.00

E UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER
■
■

■

$1.65

8 x 10 f e e t .............. .................................... $4.00

8 Frank W. Shalkop

■

Funeral Director

“The Better Place to Shop”

£ D l£ i

NORRISTOWN, PA.

ST O R E S CO.

I T C lfT C H

Know Your Groceries!
TKX
A irro

Hence the Reason for the Popularity
of ASCO Products
Use This Attractive List of Merchandise
as Your Shopping Guide This Week-end

/d H rH T

GutOS

“ASC0 Stores Keep Living Costs Down”

Fancy New

New White

Potatoes
5 tb. 15c

Onions
lb 5c

FOR
AUTO
REPAIRS

Bless you, no—we don’t charge
you a farthing for what we know.
We charge you for what we do.
We charge fairly too for our
mechanical helpfulness. Your
car will be a lot better off after
a trip here.

AND

Regular 9c Princess

SERVICE

Jellies

tumblers
Assorted Flavors to suit every taste

Chipso

Matches

Makes dark clothes brighter.
White Clothes Whiter
Mg
pkg

Double Tip
Full count in every box.
big
boxes

21c: 3X25c

All Repair Work Guaranteed
Phone Collegeville 105-r2

2 jars 29c

big
jar
Marmalade—Buttered Toast—Coffee,”

Orange Marmalade

I

M ERVICE
UCHE’S
STATION

25c

Regular 19c ASCO Seville

& T U & E S

15c

At These Prices No Better Bread Is Baked

Clinking Glasses
i The habit of clinking wine glasses

*

|

C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA.

Thirteen at Table
The origin, of the superstition about
the unluckiness of the thirteenth per
son at a table Is so old as to be un
known. Thirteen, from earliest times,
has been a number with mystic asso
ciations—like three apd seven.
Rev. E. Cobham Brewer’s “Diction
ary of Phrase and Fable” records
th at: “It is said that the origin of sit
ting down thirteen at dinner being
deemed unlucky is because, at a ban
quet in Valhalla, Loki once intruded,
making thirteen guests, and Balder
was slain.
“In Christian countries the super
stition was confirmed by the Last
Supper of Christ and the twelve
apostles, but the superstition itself
Is much anterior to Christianity.”

'

Sin

Victor
Bread

Bread Big
Supreme

Victor Raisin Bread
Tempting Beverages

Wrapped
Loaf

Loaf

10c

ASCO Brand

Beans with Pork 3

25c

In Tomato Sauce

Our Stores Are Known as Tea and Coffee “Headquarters” !

ASCO Teas %
pk1b1
g 2 lc:'i^2 3 c
Plain Black or Mixed.

©olb Seal Flour 5

27c

The
Pick
of the
Nests

Your
Choice

Excellent for baking Bread and cake

A Choice A sso rtm en t!
Japanese Crab M e a t......... 32c
Hom=deUte Mayonnaise . . iar 20c
R. & R. Boned Chicken . . . can 50c
ASCO Stuff Olives . . . bot 13c, 23c
Red S a lm o n ........................... can 29c
Cooked Com B e e f.........
. Can 25c
Bread and Butter Pickles J ar 25c
Pabst=ett C h e e se ..............Pke 23c
Rich Old Creamy Cheese. . . lb 35c
ASCO Prepared Mustard
jar 12c
Underwood’s Deviled Ham 3 cab 25c
Tasty Potted Meats
can 5c, 9c
ASCO Sea S a l t ..............Mg bag i 5 C

Victor Blend
|COFFEE

tb

33c

G ardening

Reg. 23c ASCO Pure

Preserves
Rob Roy Ginger A le .___ bot 15c
ASCO Ginger Ale ......... bot fOc
jar 19c
Clicquot Club Ginger Ale 2 bots 29c
ASCO Root B e e r ......... ..
b°t 10c
Farm Dale Strawberry
Canada Dry Ginger Ale 3 bots 50c
Preserves
ASCO Grape Juice . . . t ( . b»t 23c
Pale Moon (New Drink) 3 b°ts 50c
2 jars 29c

EGGS

For Spring

High-Art

lb

COFFEE

tin

T H E S E P R IC E S E F F E C T IV E
IN OUB CO L L EG EV IL L E STOBE

use

Bring back the
original Beauty
o f your home
RING back the original beauty
of your home—#ith du Pont
B
Prepared Paint, made by the makers
of Duco. Compounded under the
supervision of the sairie scientists who
gave Duco to the world, du Pont Pre
pared Paint gives lasting beauty and
enduring protection.
There is a du Pont paint, varnish,
or enamel best suited to every paint
ing need. We carry a complete line of
du Pont paint products. Come in and
let us show you an economical plan of
paint protection for your home.

PAINTS, VARNISHES
ENAMELS
DUCO
Made by f

Prim
Rice
ASCO
Corn
Flakes

P

G E O . F. C L A M E R

W INCH ESTER
Forks Rakes
Hoes
Handles are extra selected sec
ond growth northern white ash.
Tines and blades are scientifically
forged to insure correct temper
and to give utmost service and
satisfaction.

F o r k s ............. $1.25 to $1.80
R a k e s ..........

1.20 to

1.80

H o e s ............................ 80 to 1.20
Shovels ........................ 2.00
Hand Culicators ....... 1.20

Geo. F. Clamer
Collegeville, Pa.

Collegeville, Pa.
Sugscribe for The Independent.

Advertise in The Independent.

B t &' US E A V I C O L ^ B
For Diarrhea and Cholera in Chicks

20c
49c

Try the CORN REMEDY made at

C U LB ER T’S DRUG STORE
Main Street, Above! Railroad
IBs

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

ITS SMART t o b e THRIFTY
THESE DAYS
Time was when saving money was the badge of stinginess.
Today the best dressed and most popular young man hasi no com
punction at telling a country club roomful of people th at he
saves money at every opportunity and that his apparel comes
from Moshedm’s.
This fast stepping young age isn’t going to the dogs. I t knows
how much each dollar should bring back—so it brings it here.

Surprising Values, Wonderful
Varieties
in Beautiful Three and Four-Piece Suits at
$20, $22.50, $25, $27.50 up to $45

Our Straw Hat Exhibit
has just opened
PRICES RANGE FROM

$2 to $5
Every note-worthy style that knowing young men and their elders
will wear this season fully represented. Trust-worthy service as
sured in every Hat, and what is most important—a perfect fit
guaranteed.

Mosheim Clothing Co.
POTTSTOWN, PA.

207 HIGH STREET
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Here you will find an earn
est desire to please you and
the pure foods to back up our
intentions
Do you wish for water hot?
What we know is worth a lot.

The baking powder that
you want. The superior
flour that will help you to
bake successfully. All of the
foodstuffs that add food-in
terest to your kitchen duties
and your dinnertime enjoymet.

We can tell you just what
kind of a hot water system
you need in your home and
install it at a reasonable
figure.

m
B B SB B k
PHONE 2. COLLEGEVILLE,

C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
P H O N E '3 ^ ‘ B 3

jenny tq tier.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
“Sit down on the bed,” she com
manded. . “Now tell me about your jyR . R U SSE L B. H U N SB E R G E R
u p in
self. Where did you start from?
DENTIST
Whom do you belong to?”
Jenny told her briefly. Her father CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA. Office hours, 8 to
S atu rd ay , 8 to 12. S a tu rd ay afternoon
had died when she was little, her 5.
a n d evenings b y appointm ent. P hone 141.
mother had struggled along, doing
X -R a y E xam inations.
everything by which one may live hon
estly, scrubbing, sewing, washing. At Q R . FR A N K B R A N D R E TH
((S by D. J. Walsh, 1
last when she .could no longer do such
Dentist
LP MRS. REED lay in her hard work she had taken up practical ROY ERSEO RD, PA . P ra c tic a l D entistry
nursing.
This
Jenny
had.
learned
from
a t honest prices.
mammoth black walnut bed.
With the'carved urns on the hey. For the last year she had. had to
headboard. Thick goose-feath apply her knowledge, of taking care of 0 R . CLARKSON AD DIS
er pillows in starched covers were sick
un folks to her mother. Her mother
Veterinarian
der her head, propping her up s,o she. was gone now and she had gone on
C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA .
could look over the footboard and see nursing as the.only way she knew of Bell P hone
what was going on. An old-fashioned yarning her. support. Mrs. Reed was
counterpane with a design in candle* her second “cage.” The other had fH O M A S HALLMAN.
wlcklng covered the bed and across* been Mrs, Larrabee.
“I’ve heard she is a mighty goodAttorney-at-Law
her feet was a handwoven blanket in
natured woman,” said old Mrs. Reed, 515 S W E D E ST.. NO RRISTOW N, PA.
blne-and-white yarn.
A t m y residence, next door to N ations?
A more comfortable bed than Mrs. watching. Jenny,
“Well, she was,” Jenny admitted B ank, Collegeville, every evening.
Reed’s could not be imagined, and the
rest of the furniture in the room kept honestly. “But I prefer you. You’re jy|AYN E R . LO NG STRETH,
it company. Ponderous and heavily not near so—so finicky.”
Old Mrs, Reed looked pleased.
Attorney-at-Law
carved, which had been seasoning for.
"I guess you’ll do, Jenny,” she said. 1420 C hestnut S treet, Philadelphia, P a.
a hundred years, it was worth a for
R oom s 712-713.
tune and looked as if it weighed a “I’ve been looking for somebody just
ton. Mrs. Reed had furnished her like you. How do you get along with R O B E R T TRUCKSESS
room when she was married fifty years, Mary Searles?”
“Fine!” Jenny’s eyes sparkled.
before. She expected to die there,
Attorney-at-Law
“Humph 1” said old Mrs. Reed.
though there was no hurry about that.
60 E . P en n S treet, N orristow n, P a .; Phone
The doctor said she need not worry, “That’s all now, I guess. But when 615; R esidence: F airview V illage. Phone
she would be out In a few weeks, but you go down stairs send Mary up. I Collegeville 144-r-2.
injured hips must take their time. want to see her.”
Five minutes later Mary Searles ap f j ' C. SHALLCROSS
Meanwhile Mrs. Reed lay impatient
and unresigned, angry with the whole peared.
Contractor and Builder
world and angriest with herself be
“What now?” she asked, with that
G R A TER FO R D , PA.
cause. she had foolishly missed her twinkle.
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
footing and tumbled downstairs.
ork done. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
Old Mrs. Reed had a twinkle of her w
ished.
Downstairs in the kitchen Mary own.
Searles kept the house, but she only
“You can fix up the bay. window f j W . BROW N
came to Mrs. Reed’s room once a day,
chamber,
for Jenny,” she said. “She’s
C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA .
when she received her orders. Mary
Searles had said at the beginning that going to live here for the future. And, General Contracting and Con*
she could not be expected to fullfill Mary, if you don’t think ten dollars a
crete Construction
the duties of both nurse and house week is enough for her give her more.
E x ca v atin g a n d rigging. E stim a te s free.
keeper. Besides, she knew nothing Give her fifteen.”
“Ten dollars is, enough now she isn’t
about nursing. Mary had lived with
moving
furniture every day!” replied JA M E S S. U N D E R C O FF L E R
old Mrs. Reed for years and she knew
Mary.
And,
bending over, she patted
a thing or two. She stuck to her
Carpenter and Jobber
kitchen with a purpose; she was safe old Mrs. Reed’s hand gently and un- T h ird avenue, w est, Collegeville, P a.,
derstandingly.
there.
Phone 63-r5.
2J16|3m
Upstairs a succession of nurses
came and went, for no one of them Few Brave Enough to
JjA R B Y M. P R IC E
suited Mrs. Reed long. Miss Crane
Defy
Old
Superstition
Painter and Paper-hanger
was there now. She was staying into
In the downtown section of Provi Clam er Ave., C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA . E s
the third day, but shd might go any
ates a n d sam ples furnished.
Good
minute. Indeed, Mrs. Reed was mak dence yesterday, a window-cleaner tim
W ork, rig h t prices.
ing up her mind to this very fact now. phrsued his vocation at the top of a
Reaching cautiously, she got hold of tall ladder. At the foot of the ladder yylL L IA M M. A N D ES
the heavy cane that leaned against her was a colleague of the window-cleaner
Painting and Paper-hanging
bed and pounded upon the floor With steadying It and casually observing
it. There was no answer. She pounded the stream of passersby. Very few T R A P P E , PA. W ork g uaranteed. P a p e ranging a specialty. Sam ples furnished
again, scowling, and the door opened of these passers went under the lad hfree.
2|17|ly
der. Some of them approached it as
and Miss Crane entered.
if
they
intended
to
do
so,
but
at
the
“I want the furniture moved round,”
JO H N H . CA SSELB ERRY
last second shifted to the other side.
Mrs. Reed ordered.
In
order
to
avoid
going
under
the
lad
‘‘It was moved yesterday,” replied
Surveyor and Conveyancer
der it was necessary for them to
Miss Crane. Her large face flushed.
Residence—Cor. R idge pike a n d C lear
avenue, Trooper, P . G. address—R.
“I know it was—the day before— crowd through a narrow space be field
D. 1, N orristow n, P a .
and- the day before that. But it hasn’t tween. the man who steadied the lad-,
Sales clerked a n d a ll kinds of personal
been moved today. And I want it der and an automobile drawn up at property and re a l e state sold on com
the curb. But they preferred this to mission.
moved."
flouting the old superstition.
Miss Crane Looked into Mrs. Reed’s
This is the Twentieth century and JO H N F . TYSON
compelling black eyes.
we think ourselves sensible and all
SLATING AND TINROOFING
“I got a crick in my back yester that. And to a philosophic observer
SPOUTING
AND HEATER WORE
day morning moving this heavy stuff,” on the. other side of the street it
she said. “I’m sorry, but I can’t move. seemed as if the only person in any SECOND A V EN U E, T R A P P E , PA . W ork
uaranteed.
E stim a te s furnished free.
It today. It is all nonsense anyway,” possible danger was the man at the G
Phone 6 4 -r-ll.
l|2 1 |ly r.
she added under her breath.
top of the ladder. But still the gL W O O D L. H O FM A STER
“It is, is it?” said old Mrs. Reed. “1 crowds refused to go under it. Will
heard what you said, Miss Crane, if somebody fell us why? It is not suf
I am supposed to be a little deaf. ficient answer to say they were afraid TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING
G U TTERS AND SPOUTING
Now here’s something that isn’t non the ladder would fall on them.—Provi
H E A T E R S AND RAN GES
sense. You can pack up your duds,
dence (R. I.) Journal.
SECOND
A
V EN UE, CO LLEG EV ILLE,
and go.”
PA. Bell Phone. All w ork guaranteed.
Miss Crane stiffened.
Floral Oracle
p
S. KOONS
“I’m sure I’m very willing,” she
In
France
a qurlous experiment with
said, and left the room. Within fif
SCH W E N K SV IL L E. PA.
another plant * that will open for a
teen minutes she was gone.
Slater and Roofer
while
and
simply
live
on
air
is
prac
Mary Searles took Mrs. Reed’s sup
ticed
with
the
common
houseleek,
And
dealer
in Slate, Slate Flagging, G ray
per up to her on a tray at five o’clock.
Stone, etc. E stim a te s furnished. W ork
“For heaven’s sake, Mary!” cried which the French call herb of St. contracted a t lowest prices.
Mrs. Reed in exasperation. “Can’t you John. They drive two hooks or long,
or the doctor get me a nurse that will projecting nails into a wall about half GEORG E F . CLAM ER, CO LLEG EV ILLE
a yard apart in a horizontal line.
stay with me for one whole week?”
PLU M BIN G AND H E A T IN G
Across them in early June they, lay a
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G AND F IX T U R E S
Mary Searles’ gray eyes twinkled.
budded stalk of leek. Gradually the
PN EU M A TIC W A T E R SYSTEMS
“Well, we’ve been pretty well over leaves along the. stalk dry up and fall
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G SYSTEMS
the ground,” she replied. “Let’s see; off at the end near the base and new
H A R PW A R Ey AND M IL L S U P P L IE S .
you hurt your hip three weeks ago ones put out near the tip ; the flower
yesterday, and you’ve had five nurses, buds swell and finally open in a pretty JA M E S CRESSOJT
trained and otherwise. Is that right?” rose-colored corymb of blossoms. When
“I guess it is,” agreed old Mrs. the leek is first placed on the wall a
Civil Engineer
Reed, reluctantly.
wish is made; whether or not it will AND SURVEYOR, 61 E . A iry street, N or
“There’s just one more person I come true depends on whether or, not ristow n, P a., or address Collegeville, 'P a .
±|5, ’28 .
can think of,” Mary said. "And she the leek blossoms before the" 24th of
ain’t a regular nurse. That’s Jenny the month—the date of the feast of
Fuller.”
St. John the Baptist.
There was a curious silence. Then—
This floral oracle of St. John was
“Jenny Fuller, eh?’’ said old Mrs. a serious affair, seriously believed a
Reed. “Well, get your Jenny Fuller. century ago.
To fit glasses successfully it is
Get her tonight.”
necessary to know
Mary Searles left the room.
Matter of Wave Length
An hour later Mrs. Reed awoke from
“New York is a blase city,” says a
a nap to find that she was not alone.
Which is the foundation upon
There was a young person in the magazine writer. “Proclaim something
room with her, a slight, straight girl from the housetops and the man in
which the science of op-tom-e-try
with red hair, softly coiled, a pointed, the street won’t even listen.” How
is built.
pale face and grave eyes. She was enn he listen to what he cannot hear?
No other kind of knowledge,
dressed In a limp little black dress It’s a long shout from the average
however profound can possibly
New
York
housetop
to
the
sidewalk.—
with white cuffs and collar and a
take its place.
white apron. This young person was Farm and Fireside.
We understand eyes and how
trying to do something to the lamp,
World’s Precious Things
to correct. their defects with
which would burn too brightly.
The most costly, book in the world
glasses.
“There 1 Let it alohe!” commanded is a Hebrew Bible owned by the Ger
Let us help you to see with
old Mrs. Reed. “I like it the way it man government, which some years
comfort a t
Is. Now corile and snatch this bed ago refused the pope’s offer of $125,000
into that corner. I’m sick of facing for it. The most costly medicine a
that way.”
few years ago was metallic gallium,
The girl came obediently She got which sold for $150,000 a pound, but
behind the bedstead and hoisted and radium is now the priceless gem of
Optometrists and Opticians
coaxed it forward until it arrived at the medical world,
725 CHESTNUT STREET
the proper position. Then she shifted
PHILADELPHIA. PA.
the rest of the furniture into new
Are You “Knowledgeable” ?
places as Mrs. Reed.« pointed. She
Europe has a new word to play
breathed heavily, but she said not a
with.
Every year or so It Coins one
word. Neither did the old woman,
but It was evident each had her or picks up an old one used in a new
way. This year it Is the thing to use
thoughts.
“Well, did you move it?” Mary “knowledgeable” in lieu of “learned”
Searles asked as Jenny was eating her or words, of similar meaning. One
may be “knowledgeable” in music,
supper down stairs.
horses, politics, women or anything
All kinds of plumbing and
“Yes,” Jenny dimly smiled.
heater work done, including the
“Are you going to keep on moving else.
it every time she tells you .to?” Mary
Peter,, the Great a Giant
installation of bath-room fix
looked skeptical.
H. R. H. Prince Nicholas of Greece.
tures. Estimates of heating
“Yes.”
In his new book, “My Fifty Years,”
systems
furnished.
Mary slipped an extra bit of chicken says that In the cathedral at Roskilde,
upon Jenny’s plate.
on one of the central pillars, called
A large variety of bathroom
A week passed and Jenny shifted “the king’s column,” are marked the
supplies for sale at about onethe furniture every day. She seemed heights of several Danish kings and
a strong little thing for all her slim some of their guests. Emperor Alex
half price.
hips and shoulders. She neither pro ander HI. who was over six feet in
tested nor commented. Nor did she; height, found the mark indicating the
H E N R Y Y O ST
after the second day, wait for her height of Peter the Great. It was “a
patient’s order. She merely inquired. good twelve Inches above the em
First Avenue Collegeville, Pa.
“Where would yon like your bed peror’s head.”
placed this morning?” and then pro
ceeded to put it in the spot designated.
Street of Money Kings
As there were only four corners to
aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiHiiiiuiniiiiflHinipnnilinnnmffliiniiuniiiimiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiB
the rooiri there Were apparently only t- The center of the money power of
four places for the bed to be in, the United States got the name Wall
Street because so many of the large
hut Jenny invented new places.
“Where did you get that idea of financial establishments are situated
In all the latest materials and
putting everything kitty-cornered?” on Wall street, New York. This street
colors ;_also Black and White,
Mary Searles asked.
got Its name from the fact that in
at attractive prices.
The eighth' morning when Jenny 1635, under the Dutch governor Peter
made her usual query old Mrs. Reed Stuyvesant, a wall was built there to
Dress and Sport Hats in
shook her head.
protect New Amsterdam from attack
large
head sizes our specialty.
“You needn’t change me today,” she from the north.
said. She said the same thing the
Complete Line of
next day, and the next.
Our Northern Neighbor
“What’s got into her?” Mary won
Children’s Hats
The land area .of Canada Is 2,338,dered. “What have yon done to her?
688,640
acres,
and
the
water
area
91,You must have done something. She’s
getting meeker than Moses. Why, 470,000 acres, making a total area of
you’d think I was offering her nectar 2,430,158,720 acres, or 3,797,123 square
and ambrosia the way she took her miles. Ontario contains the largest
water area, due to the fact that oneCurren Arcade
breakfast this morning.”
Jenny could not answer this ques half of the areas of five of the Great
lakes are within that province. Mani
Norristown, Pa.
tion.
toba is second in water area.
T h a t o ft a r norm M rs Reofi ph IUhI
I n ...
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W hy they Fit

0 7 i^ e c L

ROUND and SECTIONAL BOILER for

STEAM ,
H O T W ATER or VAPOR HEAT.
T A N K HEATERS
The FREED B oiler h a s b e e n m a n u fa c tu re d in y o u r n eig h b o rh o o d fo r th ir ty - th r e e years
b y th e

F reed H e a te r C o m p a n y
(A M E R IC A N B O IL E R Be F O U N D E R !E S C O M P A N Y )
110 W A L N U T S T R E E T , P H IL A D E L P H IA

Radiators and Supplies Carried in Stock
Freed H eater Co.

P h o n e, Collegeville 59

Factory a n d O ffice:

Est. 1903

Collegeville, Pa.

Freed Furnace Co.
F a cto ry :

Oaks, Pa.

All Styles For

The Entire Family
Shoes have advanced in the market on an average
of $1 a pair, but we have not advanced our price.
Where You Always Get the Most for Your Money
Men’s Tan, Black
Dress Shoes, English
last; $8.00, $7.00, $6.00
values at $1.95 Away
Below Cost.
Extra Special Bargain!
Child’s Tan or Black
Button Shoes, 4 to 8,
?3.00 values, at $1.45.
_J5mall Lot at 95c
Tennis Footwear
"Jen’s, Boys and Girls
JJen’s . . . . $1 to $2.95
Boys . . . . 85c to $2.50
p i s . . . . 85c to $1.95

Women’s
Footwear Men’s AH Leather
Patent, Tan, Black, Work Shoes, $2.45,
Satin, Velvet Pumps $2.95, $3.45, $3.95, $4.95
and Straps.
Special
$2.95, $3.45, $3.95.
Boys’ Black or Tan
Women’s Silk Hosiery Shoes or Oxfords, the
JUST THINK OF IT wear well kind, $2.45,
$2.95, $3.45, $3.95.
50c, $1, $1.50 and $1.95
Silk and wool, 50c a Little Gents’ Shoes and
pair
Oxfords
Children’s Black or Tan $1.95, $2.45, $2.95, $3.45
Shoes, Oxfords a n d
Pumps, $1.95, $2.45, INFANTS’ SHOES
$2.95, $3.45, $3.95, $4.95 50c, 75c, $1, $1.25, $1.50

The reliable Shoe House for thirty-eight years. We strive
to keep you coming to us. We serve to please you at all times,
fhe best and Largest Stock to select from, we have ever display
ed. Come and see them. SLIPPERS FOR THE ENTIRE FAM
ILY at Lowest Prices.

F. A. Duttenhofer’s
211 HIGH ST.

Philadelphia Shoe Store

POTTSTOWN

More For Your Money or Your Money Back
^
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Fubliic sales advertised in The Independent always attract bidders.

Optics

HAUSSMANN & CO.

Plumbing and Heating

New Summer Millinery

Maude A. Tucker

**************************

*

FOR SALE: A Full Line of
Reliable
%

COLLEGEVILLE

*

%

A. B. P A R K E R & BRO.

$

Optometrists

sjc
*

206 D eK alb S treet. N orristow n, P a .

%

FARM

AGENCY

Agricultural Implements

Every implement guaranteed. Our
MORTGAGES, INSURANCE
motto is: SERVICE. Give ns a call.
and CONVEYANCING
*
HERBERT HOYER
**************************
Trappe,
Pa.
N. B. Schonberger
************************** Phone 29-R-12 Collegeville.
Phone 153 Box 141 Collegeville, Pa.
$
*

I W. W. HARLEY |
*

Schwenksville, Pa.

%

NOTARY PUBLIC
GENERAL INSURANCE

|

REAL ESTATE

I

I
|
*
jp
*
1*

Conveyancing, Collecting and
General Business Agent; Pub- *
lie Sales handled on commission. $
Phone 44R2.
*

**************************
HAULING done by auto truck.
Good service. Charges reasonable.
JOSEPH LIVERGOOD
12-30-tf
Collegeville, Pa

A Share in the Profits
i s a n a n n u a l fe a tu r e o f a u t o m o 
b ile p ro te c tio n in t h is c o m 
p a n y . G e t y o u r sh a r e in 1928.

Pennsylvania Indemnity Corporation
PHILADELPHIA

PARTiciPATiNq A utom obile I n s u r a n c e

CLARENCE W. SCHEUREN, Collegeville, Pa.

safe

Whether building or re
modeling, think of jmsafety. Use SHEETROCK,
the fireproof wallboard.
Stops fire where it starts.
Insulates, too. Decorates
perfectly. No need for
paneling—’joints are con*
cealed. Strong and endur
ing. S top here andexamine
a sheet, or telephone*-*

*

e

* v

O U ca n r e a c h y o u r
friends in nearby tow ns
today alm ost instantly.
Y ou don’t even hang up your
receiver.
That’s s p e e d l
WILLIAM C. HARTRANFT
D istrict Manager

For Sale By

W. H. Gristock’s Sons
CollegeviUe, Pa.
“My plate is damp,” complained a traveler who was dining in a London
hotel. “Hush,” whispered his wife, “that’s your soup.”—Birmingham Post

’Years of Service
in

Model T Fords
Expenditure o f few dollars may
enable you to get thousands of miles
from your old car
THE Model T Ford is _still a great car. It led the motor
industry for twenty years and it is used today by more people
than any other automobile. More than eight million Model
T Fords are in active service in city, town and country, and
many of them can be driven for two, three and five years and
even longer at very small up-keep expense.
The cost of Model T parts and of necessary labor is
unusually low because of established Ford policies.
New fenders, for instance, cost from $3.50 to $5 each,
with a labor charge of $1 to $2.50. Tuning up the motor
and replacing commutator case, brush and vibrator points
costs only $1, with a small charge for material. Brake shoes
can be installed and emergency brakes equalized for a labor
charge of only $1.25. A labor charge of $4 to $5 will cover
the overhauling of the front axle, rebushing springs and spring
perches, and straightening, aligning and adjusting wheels.
The labor charge for overhauling the average rear axle
runs from $5.75 to $7. Grinding valves and cleaning carbon
can be done for $3 to $4.
A set of four new pistons costs only $7. For a labor charge
of $20 to $25 you can have your motor and transmission
completely overhauled. Parts are extra.
A ll o f these prices are approxim ate, o f course, because the
cost o f materials needed will depend on the condition o f each
car. T hey show, however, the low cost o f putting the M odel
T Ford in shape for thousands o f m iles o f additional service.
See the nearest Ford dealer, therefore, and have him
estim ate on the cost o f re-conditioning your M odel T Ford.
H e will tell you, in advance, exactly how m uch th e com plete
job will cost.

Fo r d M o t o r Co m p a n y
Detroit, Michigan
—__ ___________ —........ ........................

......- J
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NEWS FROM OAKS

BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY

On Wednesday, Memorial Day,
Indian Head Park was officially
opened for the season. Mr. Thomas
Long, of Philadelphia, has the carrosel
completed and in running order. On
Saturday evening, Mr. McMaster from
Mainville, Pa., arrived with ten little
ponies in a truck for the season. The
skating rink was opened on Sunday
afternoon with a fair crowd of skat
ers.
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Bechtel spent
Sunday in Jeffersonville, the guests of
Mr. and Mrs Oliver Grimley.
Master Franklin Barlow, from Mont
Clare spent the week-end with his
grandmother, Mrs. Margaret Bohn.
Mrs. Sara Buckwalter and daughter,
Mrs. Harry McCollough, from Phila
delphia, returned to their home Sun
day morning after a short visit with
Mr. and Mrs. William Wilhauer, of
Montgomery avenue.
Mr. Lee Reinhold, a guest of Mr.
and Mrs. B. G. Tydeman accompanied
them by motor to Allentown F ri
day evening where they spent the
week-end with their parents, Rev.
and Mrs. Reinhold.
Mrs. Frank Benham spent Friday in
Philadelphia.
Mr. Bertram Ashenfelter, who has
been seriously ill, is somewhat im
proved.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace MacFarlan,
of Phoenixville, spent Sunday with
Mrs. McFarlan’s parents, Mf. and
Mrs. Thornton Buzzard.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fitzgerald, of
this place, spent Sunday at Schwenksville the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W.
0. Hite.
Mr. George Custer, contractor from
Audubon, who is building Mr. Norris
Dellor’s new home along Egypt road
has the garage completed and ready
for the cement blocks to be laid on
the second story.
Mr. Vernon Henry, from New York,
spent Sunday with his parents Mr.
and Mrs. Sol Henry.
Miss Jennie Famous, from Norris
town, spent Sunday with her sister
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. E.
W. Bartman.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Beidleman, of
Atlantic City, who were spending the
week-end with Mrs. Beidleman’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Wilhauer,
left Tuesday morning for their home
by motor.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weaver spent
Saturday in Philadelphia, the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Bechet.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bare enter
tained on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Quay and family, from Port Provi
dence, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stoll from
Philadelphia, and Mr. and Mrs. How
ard Buzzard from Conshohocken.
, Mr. and Mrs. Irwin H. Campbell and
family motored to Ocean City Sun
day for the day.
Mr. Harry Ewing from Philadelphia
and Mrs. Ruth Datcher from Glen
Mills, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. C. Weaver.
Mrs. Monroe Poteete’s father from
Akron, Ohio, arrived Friday evening
for a weeks visit.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Shields left by
motor for North Carolina where they
will spend a week with relatives.
Saturday.
Mrs. Howard McFarlan and son, Jun
ior, who had been spending a few days
in Reading with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Bright, returned to their
home at this place Sunday evening.
Mrs. Oliver Grimley, of Jefferson
ville, and Mrs. Harry Buckwalter and
baby of Trooper, spent Monday with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. I.
Bechtel.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weaver spent
Sunday at Trooper, the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Dyson.
Mrs. Isaac Price is rapidly improv
ing from her recent illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis DeWane and
family, of Collegeville, spent Sunday
with Mrs. DeWane’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Stierly.
Dr. Karl Young and Miss Lillian
Greenover, of Philadelphia, spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
O’Brien.
The play “Poor Married Man” given
in the Fire Hall Saturday night was
enjoyed by a large crowd and a neat
sum was realized.

Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Root and Miss
Kathryn Root, of Port Providence,
spent Sunday with the family of Hor
ace Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Jones and Miss
Mabel Jones spent Sunday with the
family of Dr. Joel Bower, of Boyertown.
Mrs. Theodore Hawkins' is suffering
with inflammatory rheumatism.
Miss Bertha Smith spent last Thurs
day with Mrs. Jardine and Miss Mor
ris, of Phoenixville..
The children of Harry Troutman
and John Troutman, Jr., have the
measles.
Rev. H, S. Replogle and wife and
Miss Ella Famous, of Oaks, spent
last Tuesday with the family of Hor
ace Smith.
Miss Mary Miller spent several days
with “her sister of Lehighton, who is
recovering from a stroke.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(C ontinued from page 1)

Mr. and Mrs. Chester C. Bush, of
Royersford spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. D. W. Favinger and family.
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Tyson motored
to Darby on Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Josiah B. Tyson, of Kimberton,
where they visited Mrs. Myra Kline.
Mrs. Elizabeth Gross returned home
on Friday after spending some time
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miller, of
Nutley, New Jersey. Mr. and Mrs.
Miller were the week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Adam M. Hiltebeitel.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hindle, Mrs.
Nina Seibert and daughter and Mrs.
Katie Semet and daughter, of Phila
delphia, visited Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Rommel on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton, of Ardmore,
and Mr. Warren Schlicter and Mr.
Haley, of Conshohocken, visited Miss
Alamanda Plank, on Saturday.
Miss Clara Miller’s store, corner of
Fifth avenue and Main street, will be
closed ^every Wednesday evening at
7.30 p. m. daylight saving time, dur
ing the months of June, July and
August.
Mr. Ted Niterauer and Miss Min
nie Derr, of Conshohocken, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Hefelfinger and fam
ily on Sunday.
Mrs. Lena Waters and daughter,
Lillian, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Waters
and family and Miss Edna Fisher, of
Philadelphia, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Kutzschbach on Sunday.
Mrs. Kate Buckwalter visited Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Cauffman, of Roy
ersford on Wednesday.
Mr. Daniel Radel and Mrs. Katie
Mitchell, of Phoenixville, visited Miss
Clara Miller on Sunday.
Augustus Lutheran Church
On Saturday afternoon, June 2,
at 2 o’clock standard time, Mrs. John
T. Miller will meet the children be
tween the ages of six and sixteen, in
the Sunday school room of Augustus
church, for the purpose of organizing
a Light Brigade division of the Mis
sionary society. All children are
urged to attend this first meeting and
any ladies of the Missionary society
whoi are interested are welcome to
come.
Mr. Archibald Webster a repre
sentative of the Near East Relief work
will speak on Sunday morning at the
Lutheran church.
- St. Luke’s Reformed Church
Contractor Shallcross has a force
of men excavating and tearing out
the old walls of the Sunday School
room preparatory to constructing the
addition to the building.
The Sunday School sessions will be
held during the summer in the church
edifice. An interesting and profitable
meeting was held by the young peo
ples department last Sunday evening.
Miss Johnson and Calvin Fritsch, stu
dents of Ursinus gave addresses on
Leadership, stressing attendance at
summer camps. Mrs. Margaret Kuhnt
also gave a report of the County Sun
day School Convention.
Services of Worship will be held
next Sunday at 10 o’clock and at 7
p. m. Sunday School at 9 o’clock.
Preaching service will be held in
the United Evangelical church on
Sunday, June 3d at 2.30 p. m.; Sun
day school at 1.30 p. m. C. E. on
Sunday evening at 7.30 o’clock. Every
body welcome.
Rev. J.' K. Bowers left for Okla.
homa on Monday and will be spend
ing several weeks in the west.
S. S. SUPERINTENDENTS WILL
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Herr, Miss
BE ENTERTAINED
Edna Swavely and Miss May Domey,
Members of the Sunday School Su of Elizabeth, and Mr. Saul Engle, of
perintendents’ Association of the Bap Philadelphia, were week-end guests of
tist churches of Philadelphia and vic Rev. and Mrs. J. K. Bowers.
inity will be entertained by the Lower
Providence Baptist church on Mon HATFIELD SCHOOL BAND AT
day, June 4. It will he the annual
WILLOW GROVE PARK
meeting of the Association- and offic
In
line
with
his policy of furthering
ers for the ensuing year will be elect
the musical talents of the young,
ed.
Meyer Davis has arranged to give the
young musicians of the Hatfield joint
75 CASES FOR JUNE COURT
High School an opportunity to show
There are seventy-five cases listed their musical ability a t Willow Grove
by the district attorney’s office for Park. On Sunday, June 3, this organ
trial at the June term of criminal ization which already has gained much
court, which will open June 4 and last local fame by its ability will give a
but one week. As usual more than special concert in the Auditorium at
half of the cases, in fact forty-one of Willow Grove Park. This concert
the seventy-five cases listed, are di will be in addition to the performances
rectly due to liquor. ’
by the Famous Jack Crawford Victor
Recording Orchestra.
SOCIAL WELFARE COUNCIL
The annual meeting of the Coun
Mother—“Why is baby crying?”
cil for Social Welfare of Montgomery Nurse (in next room)—“He wants—”
county will be held at Bungalow Inn, Mother—“Well, give him what he
Jeffersonville, Monday, June 4, 1928, wants.”
The baby howls louder.
at 12:15 p. m., d. s. t. Mrs. Percy C. Mother—“Why didn’t you give him
Mederia, a director of the Public Char what he wanted?” Nurse“I did. It
ities Association of Pennsylvania will was a bee!”—Karikaturen (Oslo).
speak on the fifty million dollar bond
Convict (reading newspaper)—
issue which is to be voted on a t the
“Dere’s justice for yer! A football
fall election.
player breaks two men’s jaws and an
other man’s leg and is de lion of de
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LECTURE hour, while I gets .10 years for only
Free lecture on Christian Science stunnin’ an old guy wid a blackjack.”
by Garvin W. Allen, C. S., of Trouts, -Boston Transcript.
Canada, in the Elks’ auditorium,
Mother—“You are at the foot of the
Franklin avenue and Main street, Nor spelling class again, are you?” Boy
ristown, Sunday afternoon, June 3, —“Yes’um.” Mother—“How did it
at 3.30 d. s. t. The public is invited. happen?” Boy—“Got too many z’s in
scissors.”—Christian Advocate.
Mayor Musser, following a meeting
RaStus—“I tells you, Sambo, I don
of City Council, announced that body
out de diff’ence between men
would take no official action on day found
and de women at las’.” Sambo—
light saving for Lancaster.
“What is i t ?” Rastus—“Wall, a man
The closing exercises of the one gib $2 for a $1 thing dat he wants,
hundred and eightyfifth year of the an’ a woman’ll gib $1 for a $2 thing
Nazareth Hall Military Academy will iwhat she don’ want!”—Cincinnati En
be held from June 10 to i3.
quirer.
Joseph Kulick, of Mount Carmel,
Why not make murder an instantan
was suffocated when buried under a eous legal proof of insanity and save
rush of coal at the Penn colliery.
all these expensive trial, gallows and
Stumbling into an open cellarway electric chairs?—-New York Evening
in the sidewalk, H. D. Hetrick, fell Post.
40 feet and was killed in front of a
Interviewer—“And to what, Mr.
Pittsburgh theatre.
Blank, do you owe your present posi
tion in the financial world?” : Mr.
Advertise your public sales in The Blank—“I was a juror in a patriotic
Independent.
oil trial.”—St. Louis Post Dispatch.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
CONVENTION
The semi-annual convention of the
Perkiomen Valley Branch of the
Christian Endeavor Societies, was
held last Sunday afternoon and eve
ning in the Ebenezer United Evangel
ical Church at East Greenville.
The Junior Endeavors were in charge
of the afternoon session which opened
with a song service. The devotional
exercises followed. A recitation by a
junior from the Palm, society; a vio
lin duet by two juniors of the New
Goshenhoppen Society; a song by the
Rahns society juniors and an orches
tra selection by the Bally society
juniors were well rendered.
The address of the afternoon was
given by Miss Beyer of Norristown,
County Junior Superintendent and was
full of inspiration along the line of
Endeavor work for the young people
in which she is so deeply interested.
The evening session was in charge
of the President of the Perkiomen
Valley Branch, Harold S. Frank, of
East Greenville and was opened by
a song service. After the devotional
period conducted by a senior of the
Grace Evangelical society and the
greetings by Paul Weigner, the “Atta
Boy” quartet rendered two musical
selections. '"'Miss Grete Hinkle, of
Philadelphia was the speaker of the
evening. Her experience in the work
and the advice she gave to her atten
tive audience made a lasting impres
sion on her listeners.
A piano duet by two seniors of the
Palm Schwenkfelder society then fol
lowed. During the session the roll
call of the different societies in the
branch was responded to by a song or
quotation of* Scripture.
Election of Officers for the coming
year was held after which the installa
tion ceremony was conducted by Rev.
C. M. Delong, pastor of the New
Goshenhoppen Reformed ' church, at
East Greenville.
The retiring president Harold D.
Frank made a few remarks and
awarded the prizes for the largest
average percentage of attendance of
membership at the regular meetings
of the different societies during the
term and also a t the convention.
The honors which consisted of a
Banner and a mounted C. E. metal
shield on wood, were awarded to the
Rahns society which averaged eighty
per cent, equally to membership at
both. The Rahns juniors were also
awarded a banner. Miss Maud Culp
of the Rahns juniors and a junior of
the Bally society were each awarded
a C. E. ring for the best essays on
“Junior Endeavor Work".
The business meeting of the day
was conducted between the two ses
sions. The following officers were
elected to serve during the year: Pres
ident, Minnie Schultz of the Schwenk
felder society at Palm; Secretary,
Elmer Ludwig, of the Rahns society,
and treasurer, Curtus Hoffman, of the
Bally society. Nine officers were in
stalled.
John P. tJery, of East Greenville,
was the chorister in charge of the
singing during the two sessions.
FARM CALENDAR
Set Out Summer Bulbs—All the
summer flowering .bulbs may be set
out now. To assure a continuous supuly of gladioli, they can be set a t in
tervals of two weeks. Follow the
rule of planting all bulbs twice as
deep as their diameter.
Spray for Profits—Be sure to spray
your potatoes this summer.- The prac
tice is no longer experimental. Hun
dreds of farmers have sprayed and
experienced a comfortable filling of
their pocketbooks as a result. It pays
to protect a crop after it is
planted so that the harvest will not be
fruitless and disappointing.
Control Earthworms — If earth
worms are troublesome in the lawn,
saturate the ground with a solution
of lime. Use 20 pounds of stone lime
to 40 gallons of water. Allow the
solution to stand until clear and then
apply the clear liquid to the turf.
Try Locust for Posts—Black locust
is an ideal tree for growing fence
posts. If our supply js getting
short, try an acre, . State College
foresters suggest.
Attacks Many Plants—More than
200 plants are known to be acceptable
hosts to the European com borer.
These include all kinds of succulent
plants and some, like the. grapevine,
which is not considered ordinarily as
succulent. This shows how serious
the corn borer menace is and why it
is important to have adequate con
trol every year.
Makes Fine Honey — Sweet clover
is considered one of the best honeyproducing plants. The plants bloom
abundantly and the bees are very fond
of the nectar. Sweet clover honey
is of the highest quality.
Memorial day exercises were held
in Christ Reformed Church, Norris
town, for the 11 remaining civil war
veterans belonging to General S. K.
Zook Post, G. A. R.

A CHALLENGE TO ALL
Readers Who Suffer From
Torpid Liver. Indigestion. Mental
Depression. Low Blood Pres
sure—No m atter what, as long
as you can get around.
Go to your family physician and say.
“ I feel rotten! Do you think a diet of
chuckles and laughs will help me?”
We wager (*) he will say “ Yes.”
Then come to Willow Grove. Go thru
Bluebeard's Palace: ride on one or more
of the Scenic Railways (the THUNDER
BOLT may be too thrilling for you): try
the Tumble Bug, the Skooter. any of the
99 amusements. You’ll feel better.
See your physician^ again. He’ll note
your improvement, too*
Take up our challenge today, tomorrow,
surely within the week.

Laughter has a stimulating
effect uvon all glands of the
body, the sedentary brain and
the gastro-intestinal tract.
(*) $1.00 in Willow Grove amusements
free to anyone whose physician disagrees
with these statements and who will bring
a note from him to this effect to us.

DANCING EVERY EVENING
Meyer Davis’ Famous Orchestra

Fireworks Every Thursday Evening. Free
Safe Parking for 10.000 Autos
JACK CRAWFORD
Gigantic Bombshell of Musi
cal Surprises, and His Band
Next Saturday and Sunday
Advertisement by Uriel Davis

Coming

p B IV A T E SALE O F 2 CAB-LOADS OF

Fresh Cows!

-I

ZEPHYR-WATES

/
W ill be sold a t p riv ate sale on and a f 
te r THURSDAY, MAY 31, 1928, a t our
stables, Perkiom en Bridge, two car-loads
of fresh and springer cows—one car-load
from Colorado and one c ar-load selected
by J. McColly in Ohio. Choice stock and
all t. b. tested.
JO NAS P . F IS H E R & SON.
p U B L IC SA LE O F

Fresh Cows
W ill be sold a t public sale on FRID AY,
JU N E 1, 1928, a t L im erick Square, Pa.,
28 fresh a n d sp rin g er cows selected rig h t
off th e fa rm s of th e H arrisonburg, V ir
ginia, section. My m an w rites th a t he
h a s several in th is lot th a t a re re a l big
d airy cows—the best he ever shipped. All
t. b. tested. Sale a t 1.30 sta n d a rd tim e.
F . H . PETER M A N .
M. B. L inderm an, clerk.
p U B L IC SA LE OF

Personal Property!
W ill be sold a t public sale on SATUR
DAY, JU N E 2, 1928, on th e prem ises of
John M ajor on th e W illiam Penn, H igh
w ay, n e ar B v an sb u rg road, the following
personal p ro p erty : Fodder c u tte r (hand
or p o w e r); one-horse lan d roller (ste e l);
grindstone, corn sheller, saddler’s bench
and tools, shoem aker’s la sts and tools,
tu rn in g lath e and chisels; two c arpenter
w ork benches (one e x tra h e a v y ); cross
cut saw, o ther saw s, carp en ter tools of
all descriptions, m achinist’s tools in larg e
variety, nails a n d screw s of .all kinds,
tool cabinet, two tool boxes, iron dogs and
wedges, block a n d falls, ropes, two broad
axes, scalding tub and gam brels, lo t of
lum ber, tw o larg e pieces o f sheet copper,
two copper kettles, one w ith p a te n t stir
r e r; E n te rp rise sausage c u tte r a n d la rd
press, vinegar b a rre l and other barrels,
tw o vises, lot of fence and chicken w ire
and, m any o ther articles not m entioned.
Sale a t 2 o’clock, d aylight saving time.
MAGGIE R E IN E R , A gent
F o r John R. M ajor.
F o re st Moser, auctioneer.
F ra n k Saylor, clerk.
p U B L IC SA LE OF

Personal Property!
W ill be sold a t public auction on SAT
URDAY, JU N E 9, 1928, on the prem ises
of the undersigned, W illiam P enn H igh
w ay, n e a r E v an sb u rg and L evel' road,
Low er Providence, the follow ing house
hold goods: six-piece p arlo r suit, w alnut
bedroom suit, m aple bedstead, w alnut
w ardrobe, w aln u t sideboard, lounge, sofa,
rolling chairs, porch rockers, table for
sick person, i dozen dining room chairs,
2 e x tra chairs, looking glasses, 12 foot
w aln u t extension table, w aln u t bureau
w ith glass knobs, m arble top tables, M or
ris chair, antiques,, bureau, W ilton carpet,
ra g carpet, cook stove, pipe, canned fru it,
w ashing m achine a n d w ringer, dishes,
glassw are, old g ra n d fa th e r’s clock, a n 
tique arm chair, rocker, trundle bed, cup
board, steel yards, m arble top stand,
knives, forks, spoons, sour k ra u t cutter,
aladdin lam p nearly new, flowers, plants,
card table, old doughtray, v in eg a r in b a r
rel, 3-burner oil stove, indoor toilet, saw s,
rakes, law n mower, g arden tools, Iro n
A ge cultivator, new step ladder, snow
shovel, and m any articles not enum erated.
Sale a t 2 o’cloCk, d. s. t. Conditions:
Cash.
E L IZ A B E T H S. JOHNSON
F o rest Moser, auctioneer.
B rook Johnson, clerk.
D avid Johnson, receiving clerk.
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I Collegeville National Bank
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$500—“deposited” in her .trunk by a lady living near this place
Was stolen.
Five years savings gone forever.
She didn’t believe in banks. She -does now.

S ip

H E I S E R ’S
Evansburg Road, near Cassel’s
Schoolhouse, Skippack Township

ADAM

R. D. 1, Collegeville, Pa.

IN T H E ORPH A N S’ COURT OF MONT
GOMERY COUNTY, FA.
E s ta te of Sam uel G. Jones, deceased.
Notice is hereby given th a t on th e 28th
day of M ay A. D. 1928, M ary Jones, Ad
m in istra trix of said E state , filed her peti
tion in said Court, p ray in g for au th o rity
to sell a t p riv ate sale, for the paym ent of
debts of deeedeht, a m essuage and tra c t
of land, in U pper Providence Township,
containing 34 acres a n d 107 perches fully
described in said petition, to George
P ro cak a n d A nna Procak, hjs wife, for
the sum of $12,000, a n d the C ourt fixed
F rid ay , Ju n e 22nd, 1928 a t 9 a. m., (S tan d 
a rd Tim e) as the tim e for a h earin g th ere 
on. If no exceptions a re filed thereto nor
objections m ade before said date, th e
C ourt will decree a sale of the prem ises
a s p rayed for. MARY JO N ES, A dm inis
tra trix . R alph F . W lsm er, Esq., A ttorney.
5|3113t

ANNOUNCEMENT

Ralph D. Linderman
F orm erly of R. D. L ihderm an Co.
H a s opened a R E A L E ST A T E AND
IN SU RA N CE office a t the corner of
Swede and Penn Sts.,, opposite the
P hiladelphia and W estern Station,
N orristow n, P a. If you have a fa rm
or a village property for s&le, list it
w ith us and w e -.will show results.
I f you a re ready to buy re al e state
or insurance of a n y kind, see us.

Philadelphia Market Report
Live P o u ltry ..................... 25c to 30c
Broilers ..................... .. 38c to 48c
Dressed poultry .............. 27c to 32c
Eggs .. 28 to 31c; candled, up to 40c
Hogs ......................... $9.00 to $10.75
Calves
.............. $14.50 to $17.00
F at c o w s..................... $6.00 to $9.50

jjp

$ 2 2. CO

and

$2C.OO

Worsted*
tex Suits
$40.00

Car Fare Paid.

Ran—

POTTSTOWN, PA.

GORHAM PLATE— of
highest standard and
finest workmanship.

*

For
the Bride no gift could
be more satisfying in its
smart daintiness than
this lovely pattern.

FO R SA LE—DA IRY FE E D S-C ow Chow
and Boss D airy, B rew er’s G rains arid con
centrates. Semi-solid a n d d ry b u tterm ilk ;
Cod liver o il; W orm em ulsion; O. K. lit
ter, Molasses, etc.
CO L L EG EV IL L E M ILLS.

PRO PO SA LS — P e nnsylvania D e p art
m ent of H ighw ays, H arrisb u rg , P ennsyl
vania: Sealed, proposals will be received
a t the S ta te Capitol until 10 a. m., Ju n e
19, 1928, when b id s will be publicly Opened
and scheduled and co n tract aw arded as
soon th ere afte r a s possible for the recon
struction of 13,960 lin ear feet of one course
reinforced cem ent concrete pavem ent 20
feet Wide, being situ ated in Am ity, D oug
lass and W est P ottsgrove townships,
M ontgom ery a n d B erks counties—R oute
146. B idding blanks and specifications
m ay
be obtained
free,
construction
draw ings upon paym ent of $2.50 a
set and cross section draw ings up o n !p ay 
m ent of $5.00 a set, upon application to
P e nnsylvania D epartm ent of H ighw ays,
H a rrisb u rg . No refund for draw ings re
turned. T hey can be seen a t office of
P e nnsylvania D epartm ent of H ighw ays,
H a rris b u rg ; S uburban T itle and T ru st
Building, 7018 G a rre tt Road, U pper D a r
by, and 55-56 W a te r Street, P ittsb u rg h ,
Pennsylvania. JA M ES L. STUART, Sec
re ta ry of H ighw ays.
5|23

All
Weather
Straw
fiats
$2.95

M any more lovely
designs in plate
at your disposal
in our store.

© L n iiy

FO B SALE—Seed potatoes—Gold Coin,
Cobblers, Spaulding, G reen M ountain, and
P ennsylvania R ussets, $1.40 per bushel.
Also seed corn—Golden Dent, Yellow
Learning, and W hite E nsilage. I. P. W IL 
LIAMS, A reola, P a .
5|23

B ID S—B ids will be received and opened
by the B oard of D irectors of U pper P ro v i
dence tow nship a t th eir m eeting on June
9th, 1928 a t 2.30 sta n d a rd tim e in the
Mont C lare School for th e follow ing:
Coal, School Supplies, T ran sp o rta tio n and
T a x Collector. The B oard reserves the
rig h t to accept o r reject aily or all
bids.
DAVID R IT TE N H O U SE, President.
S. H. UMSTAD, Secretary.
6|17|3t

Other two piece suits in
a variety of fabrics at

HEISER

Phone ll-R-14

FO B SALE—A. B ecker B ro th ers’ piano.
A pply to HO W A RD B. K E Y SER , 15
Glenwood avenue, Collegeville.
5|17|3t

T R A P P E F IR E M E N ’S CARNIVAL—
T rappe F ire Com pany will hold th eir a n 
nual carnival on the public school grounds
on the evenings of Ju n e 16, 20, and 23.
L ots of gam es and am usem ents for young
and old. M any fine prizes will be aw arded.
A good band concert every night. Come
everybody. COM M ITTEE.
6|31|3t.

$ 16.50

Nineteen Acres, Beautifully Located, Laid out in lots, with
central water system, walks, etc.
Two Six-Room Houses on tract, For Sale, both just finished
and ready for inspection. Hpt water heat. All modern con
veniences. Prices Reasonable..
•'
Building lots for sale on easy terms. Communicate; with

FO R SA LE—No. 308 Ivy Canopy range,
rig h t h an d oven, black enam eled, complete
w ith a w a te r back and 30-gallon boiler.
A. H. FRA NCIS, Collegeville, P a . ,6|31|3t.

FO R R E N T —A house w ith ten rooms,
electric lights and gas, on Second avenue,
Collegeville. JO S E P H P. ROBISON, box
2, Collegeville, P a .
6|17|3t

liVlEN like our two piece Zephyr*Wates. Thev
have all the appearance of an expensive
three piece suit— but yet are so light in weight
they keep a man cool and crisp looking. In a
number of shades and patterns.

GRAND VIEW HEIGHTS

FO R SA LE—A fine toned H ow ard
L ester piano player, w ith 100 m usic rolls.
Also operating and exam ining table.
WM. C. SAMUEL, Trappe, P a . .
5|3l|3t

HA RD Y BABY CHICK S — Reduced
prices.
B a rre d a n d W hite Plym outh
Rocks, Reds, W hite W yandottes $12.00 per
100. H eavy Mixed, W hite and Brown
L eghorns $10.00. W ill deliver direct to
your brooder house by auto in lots of 500,
or will send by parcel post to your a d 
dress and g u a ran tee 100 per cent safe a r 
rival. If in a h u rry , phone, a n d w e can
have chicks re ad y w ithin five days. H. A.
SOUDER, Sellersville, P a., P hone 118R4

SUITS OF TW O PIECES
FOR MEN AND
YOUNG MEN

This Bank pays 3% interest in its Savings Department on
Certificates of Deposit, 354% if left one year.

7

IN THE LEAD AGAIN

<EO. H. CLEMMER
—Jeweler—

%
|

CURREN ARCADE

%

Car Wash Department
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

*

NORRISTOWN, PA.

*

*

Your Car Always Under Cover
Official Inspection Station No. 2977

F A S H I O N ’ S FAD

Perkiomen Bridge Motor Co.

BOUCLETTE YARNS
for the Hand-Knit Suits
SAM PLES F R E E

COLONIAL YARN HOUSE
1231W Cherry St. Pkila., Pa.

Collegeville

O. C. Bea craft, Prop.

Phone 90

3.

STURGES’ STORE

COMMERCIAL HOTEL

T R A P P E , PA .

Collegeville, Pa.

Is always filled with well as
sorted stock in every l
department
Everything kept in a general
store always on hand.
Our aim is to meet the WANTS
OF PATRONS both in assort
ment and quality.

BUSINESS LUNCH
60 Cents
On our menu every day is a
luncheon specially selected for
Business Folks and Shoppers—at
a very moderate price.
A good, well-cooked lunch does
much to carry you through the af
ternoon, full of pep.
COME IN FOR LUNCH TO
MORROW.

JOHN GITMAS, Proprietor

You G e t M O R E
Than You Pay For!
Fairbanks Clothes give more
than they cost. The all-wool fa
brics, staunch linings, the qual
ity tailoring, are equal in all
respects- to that found in' clothes
which usually sell for
$35.00 or even more.

Fairbanks

f

REASONABLE PRICES
YOURS TO SER V E

R . C . S tu r g ;e s
Auto Delivery
Bell ’Phone
* ****«tt****tt*tt*-*******tt**

*

MILLER S SHOE STORE
8 W . MAIN ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.
Qualities and Prices Right. Remember the famous ARCH
SUPPORT SHOES are in stock here.

Sg£j

THROTTLE DOWN ON A HILL BEHIND A TRUCK—

! Anything

A CLEAR ROAD AHEAD— TRAMP ON IT AND WATCH

I

YOUR CAR PICK UP ON HIGH GEAR,

;

I

AND

Everything

*
| a good up - to = date
*

DRUG

STORE

should sell
Bring
Your

No More

Prescriptions
H E R E

$
We compound them just as
* your Doctor wants them com$ pounded ; that is the right way.

*

£
Stop in and give us a call
* and make yourself at home.
«i»

sfc Telephone your wants and
(jj we will take care of them.
? Bell Phone--CoIlegevilIe 150 r 2
$

Call Phone 130 RT3 Collegeville

$ WINKLER-DRUGS
Ip
S te e rs ........................$11.00 to $14.00 jjj Fifth Ave. & Reading Pike,
Baled hay . . . . . . . . $13.00 to $16.50
Wheat ......................... $1.95 to $2.00 I
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Oats . . . _____________ 74c to 83c |
*
Bran . . . . ................... . $41.00 to a43.50 *
Cprn (nominal) . . . . . . . $1.09 to $1.21 ***************************
Subscribe for The Independent.

MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN AT

fWINKLER DRUGS

Clothes

H E N R Y F. H A A S , Rahns, Pa.

IN FOOTWEAR FOR

*

|

Fairbanks Made-toMeasure Clothes are
the outstanding value
in clothes in the coun
try. 155 of the very
newest all wool fa
brics — 34 of the sea
son’s latest fashion styles — made for
you by Union tailors, and the price is
only—$23.75. THINK OF IT I
Let me bring my samples to your
home. Look them over. Put them to
any test. I guarantee perfect fit, abso
lute satisfaction, and a full $10.00
saving. What more., can you ask ?
’Phone or drop me a card. I’ll call
any time you say.

THE LATEST STYLES

****************************

All-Wool
Made-toMeasure

$23

$

Advertise in The Independent.

IT’S POSSIBLE—

IF EVERY VALVE SEATS PROPERLY.

We recondition your valves with the latest factory pre*
cision machinery: new seats in the block, new faces
on the valves— done with a machine that is a duplicate
of those used by the leading automobile manufacturers
— electric wrenches guarantee speed, and the cost is
astonishingly low.
Ford— Model T .......................... $ 3.75
Chevrolet .....................................
4.25
Chrysler 4 .....................................
5.75
Chrysler 6 0 ....................... ...........
8.65
Chrysler 7 2 ......... .........................
7.90
Dodge 4 .......................................
5.00
Essex 6 ..................................... ....
8.50
Hudson . ..............................7 . . .
10.10
Hupmobile 6 ................................
8.25
Whippet .......................................
6.00
Flat rate on any other car on application.
At our new shop— THE TEMPLE GARAGE
Paul Hock, Mgr.

J. L. Bechtel & Son, Inc.
COLLEOEVILLE, PA.

